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eight days remain before Americans 

whether Lyndon B. Johnson or Barry Goldwater will deter -

mine the destiny of this great land for the next four 

years . 

Let me ask you the basic question : Are you going 

to vote for Lyndon Johnson? 

From my travels io• eve•y 118811!811 ef Amet:A: a, I 

find the same answer -- the people want Lyndon Johnson ---
to lead America in these perilous times . 

L And the people are a*~e)y cq•re r;,#~"'~"'-Lt 
These times demand a leader who is responsible 

....... 

and constructive . These times demand a leader who 

creates unity from division and consensus from conflict . 

These times demand a leader who pursues his duties as -
commander-in-chief with responsibility and restraint . 

And America has that leader in Lyndon Johnson! 

America cannot risk the leadership of a man who 
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scorns the path of moderation and restraint -- a man 

who sows the seeds of disunity and discord even within 

his own party-- a man who misunderstands ~tW. .. IIJJ the 

nature of today's world . 

By every standard of American life, Senator Gold-

water is a radical -- he preaches and practices the .. ... 
doctrine of radicalism. 

He seeks to destroy the social and economic 

achievements of the past generation -- and that is 

radicalism. 

He seeks to: 

Destroy social security by making it voluntary. 

Destroy programs to help rebuild our cities. 

Destroy the TVA. 

~-Destroy programs to assist our schools, 

~-- Destroy job security for union members, 

~- Destroy programs to help the unemployed, 
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Senator Goldwater, in short, is the candidate of destruction. 

He distorts the past, misrepresents the present, 

· and misunderstands the future. 

As the Republican Governor of Pennsylvania put 

i:.) Goldwater has "too of ten casually prescribed 
_F' ___ _, 

nuclear war as a solution to a troubled world." 

Governor Scranton continued: "Goldwaterism has 

come to stand for nuclear irresponsibility ••• Gold-

waterism has come to stand for being afraid to forth-

rightly condemn right-r~ing extremism ••• In ? ' ••, 

Goldwaterism has come to stand for a whole crazy-quilt 

collection of absurd and dangerous positions ••• " 

This condemnation by Governor Scranton has been 

confirmed a thousandfold in recent weeks. 

Look at the type of campaign the Goldwaterites 

have wagedl -
The American people have a wide range of tolerance 

for campaign extravagance. But they also have a deep 
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sense of dignity -- a deep sense of fair play -- a 

deep sense of right and wrong. 

And on November 3rd the American people are going 

to vindicate the restraint Lyndon Johnson has displayed 

during this campaign. They will vindicate his refusal 

to reply to the vile charges leveled against him. They 

will vindicate his wisdom and courage in fulfilling 

the office of President of the United States -- and 

the magnificent way he carried forward the torch of 

liberty and freedom born so nobly by our beloved John 

Fitzgerald Kennedy. 

~ Almost exactly four years ago this gallant warrior 

in the cause of freedom spoke in Chicago about America's 

efforts 

Europe. 

F. Kennedy said: "Our task is to pursue a 

policy of patiently encouraging freedom and carefully 
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pressuring tyranny -- a policy that looks toward 

evolution, not revolution -- a policy that depends on 

peace , not war •••• We must never -- at any summit, in 
~ · 

any treaty declaration, in o~ words or even in our 

minds-- recognize Soviet domination of Eas tern Europe." 

~This policy, stated by John F. Kennedy in 1960, 

continues to be the policy of this government. 
4 

me make it clear: only a political charlatan 

can talk of instant victory over Communism -- or instant 

"liberation" of the captive peoples held in Communist 

subjection. ~ 

L we cannot 1mitate those of an earlier era who 

talked grandly of "liberation" -- but when the Hungarian 

people rose in heroic revolt, stood mute on the sidelines. 

~No, the possibility of instant victory vanished 

with the coming 

must pursue the 

of the era of instant annihilation. We 

morfl~g course._the only sane 
1\ 

course . of devising a policy that will achieve freedom 
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without obliteration -- not only for the peoples of 
. - a -~- . - · 

- , .... .-~ - C' ____ ..,. 

Eastern Europe , but for all peoples wherever tyranny -
and dictatorship rule . 

------
~e are convinced that time is on the side of 

~I 
freedom . We are ,.,. completely confident that these peoples 

I •; ----v,..... 

will be restored to the family of free nations . 

T 
...... 

~-
- a='rnn t"' w 

The United States has initiated a new and con-

structive policy toward the oppressed nations of 

Eastern Europe . We have recognized the deepening 

divisions of the Communist camp . We have enco uraged 

these divisions . And we have made u~of these divisions 

for helping these brave people regain their freedom 

and independence . 

~We seek peace and freedom not only for the peoples 

of Eastern Europe but for mankind everywhere . 

~his is our cause . This is our sacred duty . 

In the great tradition of Pope John XXIII and --
•• 
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John F . Kennedy, President Johnson has asked that we 
terw 

__ , 

look beyond the cold war which has "consumed our 

energies" and "often limited our horizons." 

remaining strong, 

every man 

~ and disease-- a life 

'~ 
offering the_..... 

it is easier to destroy _,_ --. 

than build. 

~ 

He knows it is easier to make war than to -
think, persuade, reconstruct, and act responsibly • .....__ 

J President Johnson knows _.,.and t>Je knot~ -- that 
l..... - _..,. 

responsible action is th~nly rmd to peace.~e knows 

that Americans -- and most people on this p l anet --

yearn to build a world where peace is more than an 

interval between wars. 

/ To those "ho ask "Why not victory?" -- "e reply: 

.. 
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/ Why not victory indeed -- victory over t~ar itself, 
/.-!!.!:.. '- \ =< = . = = : =:;;- ' 

victory for peace, victory for mankind. 

This is our cause. 

This is our commitment. 
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reasury 1gures_ 

1Tax Cut' Shares 
Special to The Sun-Times J ulus to consumer purchasing 

WASHINGTON - T h e power." 
$11.5-billion income tax cut 
will bring a $610,000,000 
windfall to Chicago area resi
dents when it becomes fully ef
fective next year, the Treasury 
reported Saturday. 

The tax break for residents 
here will be the second largest 
:;-'lfllong the nation's metropoli
tan areas, with the largest cut 
of $1.1 billion going to ' the 
New York area, the Treasury 
predicted. 

$835 Million For State 

For The Midwest 
The Treasury released a 

breakdown for the 100 largest 
standard metropolitan areas as 
well as for the 50 states. Fig
ures for Midwest states and 
five metropolitan areas are: 

Indiana-$272,000,000. 
Iowa-$135,000,000. 
Kansas-$114,000,000. 
Michigan-$5 06,000,000. 
Minnesota-$184,000,000. 
Missouri-$251 ,000,000. 
Nebraska-$ 80,000,000. 

Illinois residents will receive I Ohio-$651,000,000. 
a total of $835,000,000, the Wi~consin-$227 ,000,000. 
third highest amount among Davenport - Rock ·Island-
the 50 states, the Treasury an- Moline-$20,000,000. 
nounced. Gary - Hammond - East 
.., The Treasury arrived at the Chicago-$39,000,000. 
figures by applying the old Milwaukee-$95,000,000. 
rates and the new, lower rates Peoria-$20,000,000. 
Jo next year's expected levels St. Louis, Mo.-Ill.-$154,-
of income. 000,000. 

Two-thirds of the tax cut be- Smallest share among the 
came effective this year. The states will go to Alaska, which 
final third is due to go into will receive $15,000,000, the 
effect in 1965. Treasury said. 

The tax cut is having a "very 
positive effect" on the econo
my, Treasury Sec. C. Douglas 
Dillon said. 

Coupled with the excise tax 
cut President Johnson bas 
promised next year, D i 11 on 

said, the reduction in income 
levies would provide "a con
inuing strong and healthy stim-

Bolivia Paying UN Debt 
NEW YORK (AP)-Bolivia 

has paid $37,609 on $118,990 
it owed in back dues to the 
United Nations. A delegation 
source said it . was enough to 
avert loss_ of Bolivia's vote in 
the upcoming General As
sembly. 
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Just eight days remain before Americans decide whether Lyndon 

B. Johnson or Barry Goldwater will determine the destiny of this 

great land for the next four years. 

Let me now ask you the basic question: Are you going ~ to vote 

for Lyndon Johnson? 

From my travels in every section of America, I find the same 

answer~-- the people want Lyndon Johnson to lead America in these 

perilous times. 

And the people are absolutely correct! 

These times demand a leader who is responsible and constructive. 

These tiffies demand a le~der who creates unity from division and 

consensus from cor:fl ictv These times d .~mand a lender who pursues 

his duties as commander-in-chi ef with responsibili~y and restraint. 

And America ha s thvt lender in Lyndon Johnson! 

America cannot risk the leadership of a man who scorns the path 

of mederation and restraint -- a man who sows the seeds of disunity 

and discord even within his own party.-- a man who misunderstands 

totally the nature of today's world, 

By every standare of Americ~n life, Senator Goldwater io a 

radical -- he preaches and practices the doctrine of radicalismc 

He seeks to destroy the social and economic achiev~ments of 

the past generation -- and thut is radicalism. 

He neeks to: 

--Dastroy Social Security by making it voluntaryo 

--Destroy programs to help rebuild our ci t ies, 

--Destroy the TVA 

--Destroy programs to assist our schools. 

more 
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--Destroy job security for union members. 
--Destroy programs to help the enemployed. 
He distorts the past, misrepresents the present, and m:i.sunderstan.3J 

the future. 

As the Republican Governor of Pennsylvania put it: Goldwater 
has "too often casually prescribed nuclear war as a solution to a 
troubled world." 

Governor Scranton continued: "Goldwaterism has come to stand 
for nuclear irresponsibility ••• oGoldwaterism has come to stand for 
being afraid to forthrightly condemn right-wing extremism ••• ~In short, 
Goldwaterism has come to stand for a whole crazy-quilt collectio~~ 
of absurd and dangerous positions ••• " 

This condemnation by Governor Scran.ton has been confirmed a 
thousand fold in recent weeks. 

Look at the type of campaign the Goldwaterites have waged! 
The American people have a wide range of tolerance for campaign 

extravagance. But they also have a deep sense of dignity -- a deep 
sense of fair play --a deep sense of right and wr.orrg-•• 

And on November 3rd the American people are going to vindicate 
the restraint Lyndon Johnson has displayed during this campaign. 
They will vindicate his refusal to reply to the vile charges leveled 
against hi~. They will vindicate his wisdom and courage in fulfilling 
the office of the President of the United States -- and the magnificent' 
way he carried forth the torch of liberty and freedom born so nobly 
by our beloved John Fitzgerald Kennedy. 

Almost exactly four years ago thi.s gallant warrior in the cause 
of freedom spoke in Chicago about America's efforts to restore liberty 
to the peoples of Eastern Europe. 

John F. Kennedy said: "Our task is to pursue a policy of 
patiently encouraging freedom and carefully pressuring tyranny 
a policy that looks toward evolution, not revolution -- a policy that 
depends on peace, not war ••• We must never --at any summit, in any treaty 
declaration, in our words, or even in our minds -- recognize Soviet 
Domination of Eastern Europe." 

This policy, stated by John F. Kennedy in 1960, continues to 
be the policy Jf this government. 

- more -
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Let me make it clear: only a pol1.t ica charlatan can talk of 

instant vi ctory over Communism -- or ins tah3.t. " l iberation" of the 

captive peopl es held in Communist subjEHJ ~io~.~. 

We cannot imitate those of an earlier era who talked grandly of 
"libE'!ration" -- but wher: the Hungarian people rose in heroic revolt, 
stood mute in the sidelines. 

No, the possibility of instant victor.y vanished with the coming 
of the era of instant annihilation. We must pursue the more challengh.ii 
course, the only sane course, of devising a policy that will achieve 
freedom without obliteration -- not only for the peoples of Eastern 
Europe, but for all peoples wherever tyranny and dictatorship rul e. 

We are convinced that time is on the eide o= f reedom. We aT.e 

completely confident that these peoples wi l l be 1:e:s t ored to the f.emi :i.~7 

of free nations. 

The United States has initiated a new ao.d constr uc tive policy 
toward the oppressed nations of Eastern Europe . We have recognized 
the deepening divisions of the Communist camp. We have encouraged 
these divisionso And we have made use of these divisions for helping 
these brave people regain their freedom and independence. 

We seek peace and freedom not only for the people of Eastern 
Europe but for mankind everywhere. 

This is our cause. This is our sacred duty. 

In the great tradition of Pope John XXIII and John F. Kennedy, 
President t::Johnson has asked that we look beyond the eold war which 
has"consum.ed our energies" and "uften limited horizonslt" 

While remaining strong, he understands we must strive to overcome 
the "obstacles to man's efforts to build a great world society-- a 
place where every man can find a life free from hunger and disease -
a life offering the chance to seek spiritual fulfillment unhampered by 
the degradation of bodily misery." 

President J ohnson knows it is easier to destroy than to build. 
He knows it is easier to make war than to think8 persuads, reconstruct, 
and act responsibly • 

. ;p;; .... s i.~~ knows and we know - - that responsible action is the Jor1nson 
only road to peace. He knows that Americans -- aa most people on this 

- more -
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' planet -- yearn to build a ~~ld where peace is more than an interval 

between wars. 

To those who ask "Why no.t yictory?" -- we reply: Why not victory 

indeed ..,_ victory over war ttself, victory for peace, victory for 

mankind .. 

This is our cause~ 

This is our commitment. 
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SEN! .. TOR HUBERT HUMPiffiEY 

State nne::. r.1nc1ison, Chicnco 
Monday, October 26 

SENII.TOR IIDMPiffiEY: Thank you very r.ruch, Mayor Daley. May I say once oeain what 
I said .on the occasion of ny visit here about a 17lonth ago, that there is 
no city in hnericn that has a finer, a nore progressive, a oore honorable, 

a nore able, a r~re effective mayor than Chicago in its Mayor Daley.(ll.pplause) 

flild what a wonderful day \ve are having today . I have good news for you, my 
friends. It looks like a Democratic victory on Novenber 3rd.(il.pplause) 

fl.nd that fictory is not just for President Johnson and Hubert Humphrey, but 
that victory is for the entire Democratic ticket in this state, headed by 
your splendid Governor, your good friend, and I know he will be re-elected, 
Otto Kerner, of the State of Illinois. (il.pplause) 

Well, I r.rust say that the people of Chicago surely look good. Wonderful city, 
this beautiful, nagnificant ChicQGo, the city of effort, the city of vitality, 
the city that is going pl aces nnQ the city that is the pride of the Democratic 
Party -- Chicago, Illinois. (il.pplause) 

You know, dear friends, it's such a joy to be on this platforn with Lzy 
belovecl colleague in the United States Senate, a man that servecl this city 
with courage, a nan that's served his country with unbelievable courage, 
a nan that stands in the United States Senate as the symbol -- not only as 
the synbol but the livinG enbodinent of intelligence, inteGrity, cournce, 
and ability -- one of the finest nen that ever cane to public office, and 
indeed, one that honors your state and this nation, ny friend and your 
Senator, Paul Douglas. (il.pplause ) 

fl.nd I an very honored and pleased to have on this platforrJ today, and I hope 
you will permit De just to single out -- because this fine young ConGressnan 
was kind enough to ne to be willinG to stand up in the Derncratic Convention 
and second r:sy nomination -- I want to publicly thank ConGressnnn Rostenkowski 
for what he has done f or ne . (hpplause ) 

f.ncl. lest we forget, and I an a tean player, I an a Demcrat without prefix 
or suffix and without apology, and I an here to sny that you can't go wrong 
by electing this ~icket , headed by Otto Kerner, your Governor, San Shapiro, 
your Lieutenant Governor, Paul Powell for Secretary of State, my friend 
Mike Howlett, your fl.uditor of Public fl.ccounts, and your fl.ttorney General, 
Bill Clark -- WillinL1 Clark. (il.pplause ) 

f.nd don't forget, dear friends, there are r.1enbers of this party on the county 
ticket, too. and Cook County needs Denocrats, because Cook County and 
Chicago are going places and the place that they are going is ahead . They 
are noving forward in this great city for r.nre jobs, for better prosperity, 
for better schools, for better conr.runities. That's the kind of a city that 
we love. flild that's the kind that makes !.nerica the l'.nerica that we are 
proud of . (Appl ause ) 

Ladies and gentlenen, let ne take a few nonents of your time for serious 
discussion of the politics of our day, because in eight days, the /~erican 
people are going to make a fateful -- indeed, the nos~ important decision 
of this decade . We are goinG to determine the destiny of this Great land, 
not just for four years, because the decisions that are made in this next 
four years are going to C.eternine the destiny of funerica for a c1eca.de or 
a generation . There is no turning back once that decision is nade . 

Once you have selected your President, you cannot repeal it. He is there 
for four years, and indeed, those four years can be years of peace or of 
war, years of prosperity or depression, years of going forward or going back
ward. It's in your hands on Tuesday, November 3rc1 -- no one else's. 

It's on that day that the Pnerican people will deternine the kind of an 
fl.merica that they want and the kind of a world that they are going to have. 

So let ne ask you this question nnd let ne get your response. fl.re you going 
to vote for Lyndon Johnson on Novenber 3rc1? (il.pplause) 

. -'· 

. . '-' 
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Well, I'~ clue to cet your point of view, because I thoucht you would like 
to know that in my travels in over 40 states in this lund, that is exactly 
the way the majority of the people felt . They are goint; to vote f or Lyndon 
Johnson . (hppluuse) 

find vThy are they co inc to vote for our President? They are GOinG to vote 
for hin because they know that we need a leader who is responsible and who 
is constructive . These tines demand a leader who can unite us and not divide 
us, who can heal our wounds and not open them, who can build consensus and 
not conflict. These clays -- perilous <"Lays -- demand a leader VTho pursues his 
duties us the Co~~under in Chief of the Greatest power on the face of this 
earth with responsibility unc restraint. 

Yes, the Anericnn people are GOinG t o vute for that kin::.~ of a man un:l. they 
are coinG t o vote for President Lyndon Johnson, not only because he is that 
kind of a man, but because they are fearful of the man that is his opponent 
and his irresponsibility. (Applause) 

This is it, this state and this nation -- does it want a t1nn in the White 
House who scorns the pu th of moderation and res truint? They don't '"nnt a 
nan who sows the seeds of disunity and discor d, even within his own party. 
He can't Get alone even with his own, rJUch less others . They do not want 
a man who misunderstands the nature of our world, the world in which we live. 
By every standard of American life, every standard that we know, the history 
of our country, the tenperument of the people of today and the neecls of 
tomorrow, by every standard of f~ericun life, the Senator fron !~izona is 
neither a Republican nor a De~ocrat . He is a radical, a radical. (Applause) 

fln<l he preaches and practices the c1octrine of rarliculism. He woulcl. repeal 
and destroy the social and economic achievements of the past ceneration -
yes, the past 30 years. !mel anyone that would pull u,p by the roots that 
which we have planted. and nourished. these 30 years, anyone who would destroy 
what we have achieved throuch painful effort, and may I say with proud 
achievement, over the pas t 30 years, can only be classified us a radical . 
He neither aGrees with his own party nor ours. I have said from many a 
platform and I repeat it here that I hope that the goo~ Democratic Mayor 
of Chic~o will f or cive me, but I have voted for more Republican oeasures 
than the Senator from 1\rizonu . 

I am a better Republican than he is and I am a Democrat . (hpplause) I don't 
know whether that is a co1:1pliment but I clo know that that is a fact . 

~, my friends , why do I make this serious churce ? I charce this man 
nothil18 in his private mutters . I know the Senator from !~izonu . I do 
not fispute his l oyalty or his patriotism . I <lo not make snide innuendoes 
about his private matters or his private life . I think he is a GOOd family 
man. I am sure he is . But let me say, even thouch I think he would make 
a cood neiGhbor, I think he would make a bad President . We don"t want him . 
(hppluuse) 

Yes , this man seeks t o destroy or seriously weaken our social security system 
and ·he can deny it all he wants to, but he voted ucainst includinG dis
ability under · social security . Not a cripple in this audience, not a sincle 
disabled person in this state, would be receivinG one nickel of social 
security benefits had Senator Goldwater's vote been the majority. Thank 
cooc1ness, he has neither a majority in his own party nor in ours. He stands 
out there in his l oneliness . He stands out there in the icy cold of his own 
urcument, f orlorn and l ost, and no friend, no friend in need, and he will 
have fewer of them on November 3rd . (Applause ) 

/~d, Mr . Mayor, this Senator that i s on the opposition ticket -- not the 
Republican ticket - - the Gol dwater ticket . It ' s a special breed unto itself . 
This man that is on that ticket has never voted once t o help your city or 
any other city . He would destroy the procrnms of urban renewal. He votes no. 

He would destroy the pr ocrums of housinG. He votes no . He would destroy 
urban development. He votes no, unless it's f or hrizonu . 

Oh, well, that's different. (f~plause) One billion dollars f or Central 
hrizona, not a nickel for Chicuco or downstate Illinois, not one penny . 
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He 1.roulc1 destroy- - I'm not (~ivinG him that. It 's just because I'm revealint_; 

his recorL, that's all . 

He woul c.l cl.estroy the proc rams t o assist our scho:..ls. He v1oulcl ·:'cestroy j ou 

security for union r:1embers. f.rd any union E1ember that vo tes for Senator 

Goltlwnter ought to know what he is rloinc . !.n-._ if he is electec:., he vlill 

cleserve vhat he Gets. (Lppluuse) 

He· woulL1 c1estroy the l1ro::;ro.ms t o hel p our unenploye:•, , He 'ivoulC. ·'..estroy 

the proc;rruns to aiel. our elc'..erly. He has vote·l n.cainst every sinGle proc:;rm:1 

for the el•"'.erly, f or the housinc; for the elderly, f or ne C.ical co.re for the 

elderly, f or his pi tal care unc"'..er social security f or the elclerly. ,'.nything 

that has to ,.,_u vTi th old people, for their c.U~ni ty, for their cure, the Senn tor 

fron /...rizona says "No, nc, no. " 

QUESTION ;FROM AUDIENCE : How o.bout free C.om? 

SENATOR HUMPHREY: An~ he says no to that, too. (Lpplauce) 

Now, my friends, I was o.frai (', he wo.sn' t goint; to come in 1-1i th that line. 

You know, we hn.c1 that fellow hireJ. out there o.nC. I thoucht he VIO.S shirkinG 

his lluties . Give him an extro. 'lollar! (!;.pplause) 

No"YT, fr i enlls, there is a man on the opposition ticket tho.t has, he sc:..ys, 

support for the business comunmi ty. Oh, he says he is u c;reat frieml of 

free enterprise. f.ncl r:w c,_eur frien .ls , when the bi ccest 1~1ec.sure before 

the ConGress was there, the test mec.sure as to what you would rlo for f ree 

enterprise, the to.x cut bill that was the bic;cest tax cut in the nation's 

history - - $11 .5 billion -- nay I say when that tax cut bill 1.ras there, 

the Senator fron .Arizona voted no . He vote ,,_ no for the businessEJen of 

America . He voted no for the consuners of ~erica . (Boos ) 

Sometines it takes an m1ful l o t of screamin~ uncl. c;nashinu of teeth to brinG 

people within the confines of the party of ~!roeress . Give hirJ a chunce . 

He vTill cone in. This poor fello1-1 is just in ac;ony as he confesses his 

political sins . (!Qplause ) 

Bless eel. be those who return to the fol ."'. . (!.pplause) 

Now, frienrls, look here. I noticecl in one of your pa:;>ers in this city --

I rec.Q them all so I enjoy nore than others -- I notice that this morninc 's 

paj_)er carrie<:'.. a little story that says as follows: The $11.5 billion 

incone to.x cut 1vill brine; $610 nillion to the Chico.c:;o area residents when 

it becomes fully effective next year, '' the Treasury reportecl. . $610 

million of econonic ai (l , $610 million of spen.lable cnpi tal comiUG to the 

people of ChicaGO under a true cut, initiated by PresiC.ent Kennedy, passed 

:)y a Democratic Conc ress, sic;necl :~y Presic'-ent Johnson . !.nc.1 the Senator 

from f.ri zona sai<.l "No , no . " ( !.pplause) 

vlell, rw friends, that is an expensive candidate . That is an expensive 

canc1i c1o..te . Thi s -...re can't affor cl . 

Ncm, let ne cite just another two or three i tens anfl. then we 11ill proceeJ 

to have our luncheon in the spirit of hap:i_W l er.1ocracy . I think that I 

oucht to quote novr just a little :Ji t frora s ome of our Repu::licans because, 

you know, really, the 1Jest o..rcuments toclay are not :_.etween the Der.1ocrats 

an•."'. the Golchm.teri tes . They are t etween the Repul..;licans an.l the Golc1-

wo.terites . 

The Repu~lican Governor of Pennsylvo.nia -- one'.. he is the Republican spokes

nan o f the Mic1cUe :ttlantic Sto.tes -- here's what he so..iJ. . I woulc1n ' t 

ho.ve saicl it quite this lvay, oecause I think he is pretty harsh, l:Jut may1 e 

he knovTS the Seno.tor fron f.rizona ~ -etter than I clo . He says: 

"Goldwater has too often casually 1)rescribe cl nuclear war o.s a solution 

to o. trou1Jlec'_ Vlorlc1. " 

Then he 1vent on and saic"':. -- this is Governor Scranton -- Governor Scranton, 

Repu:_~lican : "Golllwo.terism has cone to stan·_l for nucleo.r irres:)onsi l ili ty . 
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Goldwc.terisn has corae to stanc.l. for :.:;eirl[; afraid to forthriGhtly condemn 
ric;ht-winG extremism. Golcl.\.mterisn has come to stanll for a vihole crazy
quilt collection of absurr1 and danc;erous positions . 11 

Those are the ~~rds of conclenmation of a spokesman of the Republican Party. 

Mny I say that when these Republicans bec;in to tell the truth on each other, 
it's so interestinG. (~pplause) 

Now, my friends, on November 3ru, the people of f~erica are c;oinc to vindicate 
the restraint a.n~ the sense of decency an~ responsibility that President 
Johnson has cl.isplaye c.' .. clurinG this cnE1pai[S'11. I think tho.t people are c;ettint; 
a little tired of the vicious assults upon the intellicence of the f~ericnn 
people ~y the opposition. I think the American people vnll vindicate 
Presicl..ent Johnson's refusal to reply to the wild chnrc es leveled O.Gainst him. 
They >fill vindicate his wisdom an~ cournc;e in fulfilling the office of the 
President of the Unitec States . 

f,ncl may I say this just shmm the Mn.yor is bipartisan. 

f,n~ I think the people will vinclicate the mnc;nificent way that our President 
has cnrriecl. forth the torch of liberty ancl the torch of responsibility an.:.~ 

freedoo borne so no1 ;ly for 1000 clays by our late a.ncl l..•eloved Presil1.ent John 
Fitzgerald Kennedy. (~pplnuse) 

Today, I was presentec1 a little placard, a streaoer here that hncl. bnclc;es from 
seven ethnic c;roups. The charminc; younc ladies are on this platform-
Polish, Puerto Rican, Filipino, Chinese, Italian, Mexican. This is a part 
of /~erica . This is the beauty of our land . 

These ethnic c roups are the onces that the Senator from /~izona and his part
ner calls the minorities that would rule us . These are the ones that ihey 
speak of with disparac;inc remarks. 

Let me say to this wonderful audience that President Lyndon Johnson and 
Senator Hubert Huuphrey, au(l_ the Democratic Party, 1ve love the fact that 
America is made up of many peoples, w..nny races, 1:1any creec1s, many ethnic 
c roups, nnny relic ions, to make !:.me rica o. c;reo.t. country . 

Yes, P~erico. is like a michty symphony, beautiful symphony. Each part of 
it has somethinG to lo nne .. to play in the life of this nation . He are 
proud that f~erica is, in fact, a nation of mnny,many nations. We are 
proucl that f-uaericn is these United States of r.1any ~>eople, and the Democratic 
Party is comni ttecl to the :protection of :;_Jeople vii thout rec;arcl to race or 
color or creed or national oriGin. 

We think of our people as /.mericans, citizens of this Republic. (f.pplause) 

/umost four years nco this day, Mr . Mayor, a callant warrior in the cause 
of free Llom spoke here in Chicaco about /UiJerica' s efforts to restore li l;erty 
to the peoples of Eastern Europe -- the ?oles, the Chechs, the Huncarians, 
the East Germans, nne all the others, just to nention a few . John F . Kennedy, 
lovec .. in this city, lover} in this /..merica -- John Kennecl.y saicl then, and it 
remains our co~itnent now in the days to come: 

"Our task is to pursue a policy of po..tiently encourac inc free r~om anr:~ care
fully pressurinG tyranny, o. policy that looks toward evolution, not revolu
tion, a policy that depen<::' .. s on peace, not >mr . \ve must never at any SUlTh!li t 
in any treaty c.leclara.tions, in our •~rus or even in our ninds, recocnize 
Soviet domination of Eastern Europe . " 

Lac"'..ies nnc1 c;entlernen, tho..t was the cowmi t!'1ent of a. President now taken f rom 
us . 1\nd may I say from this platform, as the spokesr.nn of this fl.~mini
stration, it is the COTillili tnent of President Lyncnn Johnson an•2 a commi t:-<:ent 
of the Johnson-Hum:;_Jhrey !.c1nJinistrntion in the next four years. (!.pplause) 

Let me make it clear, only a political charlatan can talk of instant victory 
over Communism or insto..nt liLeration of the captive peoples . 1•le cannot 
imitate those of o..n earlier era who talke .._l c;li:;ly of liberation, imt v1hen 
the HunGarian people rose in heroic revolt, they stoocl 1:1ute on the sh~elines. 
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No, the possibility of instant victory vanished with the cominG of the 
era of the nuclear weapon, which is the ern of instant annihilation. 

We must pursue the more difficult and oore challenGinG course, the only 
sane course, of divestinc a policy that will achieve freedom without 
obliteration -- not only for the peoples that are represented in part here 
and for all of Eastern Europe, but for all peoples everywhere where tyranny 
and dictatorship rule. We are convinced that time is on the side of freedom 
and we are confident that these p~oples that I speak of today, livinG under 
reGimes of dictatorship, will be restored to the farllly of free peoples 
and free nations if we pursue the policy of constantly pressuring those 
who subject them t o dictatorship. (hpplnuse) 

Now, friends, we seek pence and freecloo, not only f or the peoples of 
Eastern Europe but for onnkind everywhere . This is our cause . This is 
our duty. f~d in the Great tradition of that blessed nan of the church, 
Pope John XXIII, and in the tradition of our fallen President John Kennedy, 
President Johnson has asked that 1ve look beyond this cold war, which has 
consumed our enerGies and often linited our horizons. 

He asked us to look t o a life offering the chance for spiritual fulfilment, 
unhampered by the decrauation of bodily misery. 

President Johnson knows it is easier t o destroy than to build . He knws it is 
easier to make war than to think or to persuade or reconstruct and act 
responsibly. He knws there are no instant answers . t o these great problems. 

My dear friends, it is dancerous enoUGh to have the Communist Chinese with 
an atomic bomb . It would be un1Jelievably dan2erous to have the Chinese 
Communists with an atomic bomb and Senator Gol dwater with his finGer on the 

nuclear trigcer. This we can't take . (hpplause) 

So I len.ve you with this. To those who ask this question, "Why not victory?" 
We reply -- and we reply, I think, in words of sanity and responsibility: 
"Why not victory, indeed?" Why not victory, my fellow flmericans, over war 
itself? Why not victory over poverty? Why not victory over i Gnorance? 
Why not victory over prejudice? Why not victory, my friends, for peace? 
And why not victory f or noerica for all o f mankind? 

This is our cause. This is our pledGe , and we ask you on this clay -- we 
ask you that on this day, from now until November 3rd, every thoughtful, 
decent person make up their minds to back the candi date of responsibility, the 

candidate of social pr ogress, the candi date of peace. 

hnd that candi date is President Lyndon Johnson, the next President of the 
United States. (hppl ause) 

- end -
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SEN~TOR h~BERT HUMPHREY 
Luncheon, Chicago, Illinois 
Monday, October 26, 1964 • 

. • • I say you have something to ~ork for, you ha ve something 
to fight for. I ha ve a list he r e of a ll th ese fine Congressmen 
her e in thi s gr eat Ch icago a rea . Everyone th a t is a n incumbent 
deserves to be r e - e l ect ed a nd everyone whu~n't ought to ha ve 
be e n elected before, so l e t's go t on th e job and get them in. 

I soc tha t Syd Yates has 
bac k in with th o folks. 

gi ve n u p dip loma cy a nd decided to como 
Gl a d to have you back, Syd. ( ri pplausEJ) 

If you think th a t United Nations was something, you just wait 
until you get through wi th this campa ign. 

I don't need to give you an y l oc tur o on t ho virtues of th o 
Democr a tic party . Wo aro hor o for one th e fin a l quarter, ~o to 
sp ea k, in thi s hi s toric battle botwoen th o forc e s of backward
ness and tho forces of progress. 

I do think th or o a r e a t l oast t wo major pr opos itions th a t are 
on th o lin o a nd wo ought t o kn ow what wo a r e fi ghting for as 
woll a s fighting aga inst . I think we do know what we are work
in g against a nd fi ghtin g aga inst. 

Th o bes t ca mpa i gn th a t th o Democ r a tic pa rty has going for it 
a r e th e statements o f Se na t o r Co l dwa t e r. We ca n't boat that. 
Th ey a r o gro a t . Thi s is c ma n th a t not only doesn't un de r
st a nd th o pr esent ond has no ido a a bout th o futur e , but h EJ is 
ovon mix ed up on th e pas t. ( ~pp l a u so ) 

Som ebody s C'\ i d not l ong ago , "Y ou shouldn 't oxpo ct t oo much from 
a candidate th a t has a c Gl on da r wi th no mo nths, th a t has a 
w 2 t c h w i t h n o h a n d s , a n d g 1 a s.s o s w i t h n o 1 o n so s . " (!1 p p l a u s o ) 

But I suppose th a t is so rt of th o s ni de r e ma rk that a ma n ought 
not to say t oo often, but it ' s tru e , to o tru e to be even funny. 

Wo ha vo boon buil din g in this c ou ntry s inc e th e days of th o 
Now Do 2 l a soci a l a n d economic a r do r th a t is based upon oppo r 
tunity for anyono that wants t o do a good job f or himself a nd 
his country a nd a so ci a l a r do r th a t camo of both hum a n dignity 
and social justic e . Th a t is what th o fi gh t is a ll a bout. Wo 
ha ve beon tryin g t o tr a nsl a t e into po litica l a ction truly some 
of tho great philosophical truths. 

And ono of th oso r ea sons th a t I hav e been willing t o be a 
fi ghting Democr a t a t timo s , ove n to th o d i sma y of some of 
my friends, is becaus e I beli e ve in what our party stands f or . 

I be li eve th a t Fr ank lin Rooso volt was ri ght. I think he was a 
groat Pr es i de nt. I not only boli evo in th e Now Dea l, I kn ow 
th a t it was lifo it se lf f or th o na ti on, f or my f am ily a nd for 
a nybody e lse th a t wants t o bo hones t a bout th e ir predicament . 

I be li e ved in th o ma n. I boli ovod in his pr og r a m. I believed 
in th o causo of ou r pa rty. And I have no apo l og ie s for tho work 
th at was accomplished a nd tho wo rk th a t was undertaken and ovo n 
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a t tim e s in th os o da ys o f th o '30' s a nd th o oa rly '40's. 

: nd l o t mo t ol l yo u t hat th at m8 n was f oll owed by a noth e r gr oa t 
ma n a nd hi s t ory will r e c or d a s s ur e l y as my na mo i s Hub ort 
Hum phr oy a nd y~ u a r o hor o , t ha t one of th o mos t f orc e ful, ono 
of th o mos t c our ageo us , ono of t ho mos t pa tri otic, ono of th e 
gr oa t Pr os i do nt s of our c ountry , was th a t ma n from Ind opond onc o , 
Missouri, Ha rry Trum a n . ( ~pp l a us o ) 

~ n d wh e n I hea r th o op~os iti o n t a l k abo ut our na ti on a nd our 
s ecurity pr og r am a nd I hea r th om t a lk a bou t Communism a nd a ll 
th a t s ort of thin g , I wa nt th om t o r omo mb e r a nd I wa nt us to 
remin d th e m, a von a ft e r th o o l octi on, be c a us e th os e poopl o ou ght 
t o l ea rn th o truth , e von if th oy a r o s l ow l ea rn e rs a nd th oy will 

hav e t o t a ke a c oupl e of woo ks a ft or t ho e l ecti on -- I wa nt th e m 
to r e me mb e r th a t th e r ea s on th or o is a fr ee wo rl d t oda y, th o 
r ea s on th a t th o Com munist pc wor di dn't run a ll ove r Wo st orn 
Euro pa , w~ s boc a uso th or o was a br a ve, bas ic a lly hones t, int e lli
ge nt c on s ci entiou s ma n in th o Whit o Ho us o wh o , in th a t pe riod 
fr om 1945 t o 195 2 , durin g hi s ~o r iod of adm ini s tr a ti on of this 
go ve rnme nt, mo bil i z ed t ho f orc es of th o fr oo wo rl d , ba ck od up 
by ~ m o ric a n powe r a n d ~mo ric a n wea lt h a nd .; me r i c a n str e ngth t o 
st op th o ti de of Commun is m. Tha t was Ha rr y Truma n. 

I also wa nt u s t o r omombo r th a t d ur i ng t he • e i Qht yea rs of 
Ei se nh owe r, t h~ DGmoc r at i c Pa r ty wasn't l ike ou r Rep ubli ca n 
n o i ~ h bo r s . ·~e wo r e not oo~os it io n f or t ho sako of oppo siti on. 
We di dn't s it a r oun d wi t h ~ r og r a m s of ch a r a ct e r assass in a ti on 
an d a tt ac k, f or tho sako of at t ack in g . Wo r oc og ni zod th a t wo 
had a bipa rti sa n fo r e i gn ~o li c y. Wo r e c og ni zed th a t this na ti on 
had r espo ns i b i l iti es a t homo a n d a broad . ~ n d whor ovor we c ould, 
wo s uppo rt ed t he pr og r ams a nrl tho ~o li c i os of th o ad ministr a tion, 
ov on as headod by a Rep ublic a n Pr os i do nt. 

In f a ct, ma y I say, we im pr oved ma nw of th os e pr og r a ms? 

~ n d Lyn do n J 0 hns on , as Ma j orit y Loado r, t a ught th o Unit ed 
St a t es Se na t or th a t th o fir s t dut y of a ma n in public offic e 
i s to l ovo hi s c ountry a nd t o bo a pa tri o t a nd t o be res pon
sibl e . And th a t is th e wa y wo ac t od . ( ~ pp l a us e ) 

We had thre e r e c e s s i on s i n e i ght Rep ublic a n yea rs. I don't 
want us t o for ge t th a t, e ith e r. It i s n't a ny mir a cl e to me 
why ma ny of t ho bus in es sm a n a r o f o r us . ~ mo ric a n busin e ss is 
int e lli ge nt. ~ m e ri ca n bu s in ess is f orw a r d-l oo king . ~ n d a 
l a r go numb e r of g r oa t cap t a ins of ~ m e ric a n industry a r o for 
Pr e si de nt J ohns on, not boca uso of a ~a rty labe l, not ove n 
be c a us e thoy ma y ha ve l oft thoir own pa rty . They a r o f o r 
Pr e si dent J ohns on boc a us o th o Kenn ed y-Johnson progr a m ha s bea n 
th o best economic med icine th a t 1me ric a ha s e ve r s ee n . ( ~ p plauso) 

~ n d l o t me a ls o sa y th a t e ve n durin g th o s e e i ght yea rs th a t 
wo wo r e out of powe r, a ma n fr om t his sta t e who wa s your former 
go ve rnor, who was our nomin ee on t wo occas i on s , d i d hon or this 
na ti on a nd di d honor t o thi s pa rty by s pea kin g s e ns e, s pea king 
in t e r ms o f i nt e ll e ctua l a nd pe r so na l int eg rity, s pea kin g 
in t e rm s of nab l a i dea l s , a nd ho ko~ t th o De moc r a tic Pa rty 
a pa rty of hopo , a pa rty of i dea l s a nd a pa rt y of pr ogr e ss. 
Th a t i s Adl a i St e ve ns on. ( ~ pp l a u so ) 

I a m proud th a t I ha ve had a ch a nc e t o live through this period 
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a nd be in Congress -- much of it -- ond how ha pp y I a m a nd how 
prou d . ,, nd ye t how so rr owfu l I am to hav o had th o privil ege 
of stan dino a l ongs i de of a nd wo r king wi th, as one of his l eg is 
l a tiv e li e ut e na nt s , th o l ato a nd be l oved Pr es i de nt wh o, f or 
1000 dr ama tic da ys , took this c ountry t o new he ights, now he ights 
of i dea li s m a nd exp l or a tion a nd eco nom ic pr og r es s . That was 
our Presi de nt, a n d wo do n't int e nd to lot him dow n . ( ~ pplause ) 

If f or no other r e~so n you wa nt to fi gh t in this ca mp a i gn, if 
for no other r easo n you r odo ubl o your offort s, rem ombor this , 
th a t th e a tt a ck th a t's baing l ovol od upo n Pr es i de nt Johnson 
tod a y is not just 3n a tt a ck upo n Pr e side nt Johnson . It ' s a n 
attack upon tho pr og r am a n d tho po lici es which wore conceiv ed 
a nd in a ugurat ed a nd initi a t ed by tho l a t e President Kennedy 
and Presi de nt J ohnson . 

~ n d I say to Mr . Goldwater a nd his crowd, if they want to 
fi ght it out on th o bas i s of th oir backwa r dness a nd th e ir 
re a ction, a nd on th e msis of our gr oa t l oaders a nd our ins pir
a ti on a nd our forw a r d-l ook in g pr og r am of th 8 New Frontier, wo 
we lc ome tho fi ght a nd we wil l giv e th em th e licking of their 
lives . ( ~pp l a us e ) 

So, l o t ' s r eso lv e ri gh t horo, we do n ' t int e nd to l e t-- as I 
said - - thi s t empora ry spokesman of a fr a ction of a f a ction of 
re ac ti on -- a nd th a t is what ho is -- we do n ' t int a n~ t o l e t 
th a t littl e clique th a t captur ed a ~o litic a l pa rty, we do n ' t 
int e nd t o l e t th e m re pea l what wo aro f or a nd we don ' t intend 
to l e t them r ep udi a te th e ve ry basic t onot s of our foreign 
policy . 

We don ' t intend t o let them domoa n ~ meric a by t a lking abou t 
ho w bad wo a r e , how woak we a r e , a nd how we have so l d out to 
this a nd so l d ou t t o th a t . In a ll my lif e , I have ne ve r hea rd 
a c ampa i gn of s uch vilifi cation, a campaign tha t is so deroga 
tory of e ve rythin g th a t ~ merica stands for . 

Le t me t oll you someth in g , my dea r fri e nds . ~ merican young 
peop le a r e no wo r se to da y t ha n th oy eve r wo r o . In fact, th e y 
a r e bet t e r, the y a r e smarter, th ey a r e mor e de c e nt. ( ~p plause ) 

~ n d ~ meric a n wo rk e r s wo r k l1 a rd a nd th oy pr odu c e more goods 
a nd th e y pr odu c e batter goods tha n e ve r befo r e in th e history 
of this country . ~ n d we do n ' t noed t o be l e ctur ed by Mr . Gol d
water abo ut it, e ither . ( ~pp l ause ) 

~ n d ma y I say t o Se na t o r from ~ riz o n a , wo don't need a ny r ad ica ls . 
Wo don't need a ny r ad ic ~ l s from th o loft. We r ep udi a ted thorn 
a l ong tim e ago a nd they never ca ptur ed our pa rty . 11 nd we don ' t 
need a ny Com mi es a nd wo don 't nood a ny Ku Kl ux Kl a n- e rs . We 
do n't noo d a ny Burchitos . Wo do n ' t noe d th oso ~e o p l e . ( ~pp l a us e ) 

I t oll you a ll this because this is what we a r e fi gh ting a bou t . 
If you wan t this countr y to be turn ed over to th e voices of 
ha t e, if you wa nt t o continuo in ., meric a to lot th ose voic es 
of hate a nd bitt e rn ess a nd dissension ha vo a respectable pl at 
for m, you just l ose this e l ec ti on, th a t' s a ll . 

I will t ell you th e tr agedy of this c a mpa ign . It isn ' t th e ca n
di da t e him se lf . I a m not go in g t o a tt a ck Mr. Gol dwa t e r pe rson a lly . 
I wil l sa y I disagree who l ehea rt ed ly wi th his po litical philo 
so phy . I disag r ee with his utt e r a nc es . I disag r ee· with his 
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politic a l pro gram -- if I ca n fin d it. 

But I will s a y thi s . Wha t I do f e el bad ly a bout is that, by 
hi s nomina t i on , force s h a 11 o a t 1 on g 1 a s t in .", me r i c 2 , forces 
that we never · permitte d to ev or ha ve a fr ont - lino position in 
this country be fore, aro today out in front . 

Whon th o Gr a nd Dragon af th e Ku Klu~ Kl a n ca n sit on th e same 
pl a tform with a can di da to for Presi dent, s omething is wrong 
in this country . ( Applause ) 

"lhen o. co.nc1i c1o.te f or President co.n so.y tho. t the John Burch members o.rethe 
kind of people tho.t ou .::;ht t o be in .1\merico.n politics, somethin::; is wronc . 
We don't need tho.t . (~pplo.use) 

I thouc;ht we hac1 e:;otten t o a point lvhere we ho.c'. repmlio.tec". bi Gotry o.nd 
prejudice . We, f o r once o.nd f or all, repudio.tec1 IEli c;i ous t i c;o try that 
denie d o. mnn the hiGh office of the Presiuency . We Qi d tho.t in 1960 . 
Now, let's make sure tho.t we repudiate every other f or m of 1Ji gotry . 
We don't need a ny co.ndi do.te or o.ny f orces in P~erican life 3o.ining o.ny 
sense of res:Jecto.bili ty tho.t will deny our people, tho.t will pr omote 
violence or ho.te, dissension o r ".istrust . 1~at ho.ve we heo.rd as we ho.ve 
listenecl ? 

We have hear ,_!_ a constant t o.rro.Ge of verbo.Je tho.t tells us that the Federal 
c;overnment is o. c;reo.ter enemy t o our free dom that M)scow, that tells us tha.t 
there is o.n animosity lJetween Fec' .. ero.l o.nc". state government, tho.t clivides us 
on the bo.sis of reGi on, a co.n(U c".o.te tho.t whistles Dixie in the South o.ncl 
plo.ys Yankee Doodle in the North. 

I t ol rl those c;oor.'' .. Southerners when I saw a siGn tho.t so.id Bo.rry Gol dwo.ter, 
I saicl, "Who.t h e will clo f o r Dixie will make Shermo.n l ook like o. public 
benefo.ctor." (Applo.use) 

Novl, my frienrls , if you need o.ny LJ.o re of a fi _;hter, I c;uess you ho.ve c;o t 
t o Get o.nother fellow. (Applo.use) 

I have spoken sha r ply . I ho.ve spoken possibly t oo sharply for some, ~)ut 

this has :)een a tough bo.ttle . 11nc1 we neec1 t o win this fi c;ht -- not just 
for the Der.,ocratic Party . Tho.t woull1 :Je enoUGh f or ne, but we neec1 t o win 
it f or our country. /mu we neec t o win it, mo re i mporto.ntly, f or the f orces 
of decency in this country . 

The Denocro.tic Party ho.s no nonopoly upon wiscloLJ. or virtue . We hnve never 
clo.ime cl it . But I <lo know this, tho.t there c:.re rlillions of people who o.re 
not Democrats, that are thor ouehly fri s htenec". o.nd •'..i scuste cl_ with the cml
paic;n of the opposition . 

These peo:Jle, r.ry c:leo.r fellov 1'ililerico.ns, o.re ri s i nc a.: ove po.rty t o vote f or 
their country . They are risins o.:~ove po.rtiso.nship t o t e patrio ts . If they 
o.re willing t o do tho.t, and I s a w a n a2 here in one of your papers, 
" Republicans f or Johnson " , my fellow Denocrats, if people are willing t o 
break with their ::~arty t o help us, then you hr:tc'.. better :::reak every recor d 
you have ever ha \". f or ho.rd work . Every vo ter that you leave o.t home is 
one o f ours . 

There is only :)ne wo.y t c. win . My ("l_ad t ol d De enrly in life "most people 
o.re half o.s snart as they think t hey are, son, a n .'.. you mo.y 1;e one of then. " 
He said , "I have o. s i mple s olution f o r you. Ycu just work ha r der than any
body else o.nc1 you 1vill make it a s far a s mos t l,)eople . " (!.pplo.use) 

I have a f ormula f or you . I am o. l~ i t o f a pharmacist a t heart, ancl_ the 
prescription I have f or you is this: Believe in your candi date . Believe 
in your party . Unders tan,.,_ the nature of the opposition . Make up your 
mim1 that what you plan on <".oinr;, o.nyboc::.y coulcl have cl..one . Therefore, 
you' c' .. 1Jetter plnn on (',.oing t•Tice as nruch o.s you ever plo.nne :1 on cl..o ine . " 
1\nc1 o.nyLocly tha t isn't s o tire 1_ on election nic ht that he is rea(ly t o 
·l_rop anc1 l ook like a Golclwo.teri te when he is ho.ppy -- anyone that isn't 
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that tired on election night , that fellow o r that lady that isn't that 
tire~ is one that c i un't do their duty. 

I hope t o have a message come from Chicago tha t there has been mass prostra
tion in the city . (Dpplause) 

Dnd if I rea~ that the emergency wa r ds of your hos r itals are filled with 
l oyal Democrats who have fallen from fatigue an1 exhausti on, then I will 
know what Cook County is going t o c1o . I will make sure that Cook County 
no t only does well f or President Lyndon Johnson -- you see, if you c'..o well 
f or hira, you c;et me, anyhow, whether you like it or no t -- (f;.pplause) 

When we used to run that family ''..rug store) we used to have bvo for one 
sales --"buy one, get two . That's what we have here . You just go ahead anJ. 
elect Jvhnson and I come c.l :::mg as a sort of bonus, or whatever you 1vant t o 
call it . 

But we are not here just t o elect Johnson . I woul ·1 · be cl_erelict in my duty 
as a party leader aml a spokesman if I di cln' t say that we are GOing to need 
governors; we are Goinc; t o neec:. Conc;r esswen; we are go inc; t o nee cl.. les islators. 
~ve are goinG t o need county or ganizations . Hu;Jert Humphrey is an or ganization 
man . Don't yo•J. ever f or get it. (Appl ause) 

I'll tnke a bet with you ric;ht now. I will t et my or ganization in Minnesota, 
and it's a goo cl one, and we c'~ .. i dn' t Luilcl it by hope a nd t y vlhistling -- we 
built it Ly workinG. Mr . Mayor, I' 11 ~)et you the :..,est c'..inner in Chicago or 
Minneapolis that after you have tallied that vote in your stcte and we have 
tallied it in my state, I'll bet you tha t we have as good a percentage --not 
as 1\merico., because we <1on' t have the population -- l:ut we ' 11 have as c;ood. a 
percentage as you have in I1lin~is . 

Now, I know that I' n talking to a real competitor . i'mcl I fee l that if I 
just give hin that extra little nu•'l..ge, that' s all it will take . (l~pplause) 

It's sure great fun t o te a Democrat. I feel sorry for those other folks ; 
I really do, :::ut I want t o tell you something . It's not fun to l ose . I 
have tried it . It doesn't lmilcl your character one ,lit more than winning . 
There isn't a thine wronc; with our chara cter that victory won't help. 1'\nd 
there isn't a thing wrong with tl-::is country that a De;Jocratic victory won't 
help, and the center of the Democratic victory is right here in Cook County . 

I thank you . Go t o work now, and c et that vote out . (Applause) 

- enC .. -



SENi' .. TOR HUBERT HUMPHREY 

Green Bay, Wisconsin 
Monday, October 26 

SENJ\.TOR HUMPHREY : Thank you very t:ruch , Governor. Thank you, Fa ther Cornell, 
f or your gr acious introJuction. 

May I s ay qy s pecia l thanks t o the students of the Collee e of Saint Nor bert. 
( fl.pplause ) 

Some of you tha t are here Day recall I hac1 the privilege of visiting with 
you some four years a(§) nncl I cannot recall a ny r.Dre happy occasion in my 
private or public life, a nd I o.m ._l_eepzy gr a teful f or the vton::.lerful reception 
tha t was then a ccor de d me, f or your f a ir and kind a nJ generous trea t ment, 
and f or the inspira tion that you gave t o ne then a s a can<li ,late in a prinary 
election. 

Now, I come t o you t onight as a candidate on the Democra tic ticket f or the 
high office of Vice President. I aD pri vile(Sed t o ;Je on this ticket with 
one who was selected by you f our yea rs a go by our grea t anc1 1Jeloved President 
as the then nominee f or Vice Pres i dent. I nust say tha t to s erve in this 
campai gn and indeed t o l ook f orward to ~erving in the next a uninistration 
with President Lyndon Johnson is t o ne a trer.1enclous privilege, a high honor, 
an(l a very, very serious responsibility. ( t .. pplause) 

You know, when I hea r my young frienc'cs tha t walk in the paths of political 
transc;ression say -- (il.ppl ause) -- when I hear tha t -- this is all in good 
fun -- may I s ay that when I hear that familiar chant tha t I have hea r c1 from 
s o few voices, but rather l oucl ones, I always have t o remind ther;1 that '.Jy 
Novenber, Barry-picking sea son is over. (il.ppl ause) 

Now, permit me j ust an acknowle~~e here on this platfor m the cnn~i clates 
f or the United Sta tes Congress fron the Eighth o.ncl the Sixth Districts. 
From the Eighth District, we have Cletus Johnson, and f r on the Sixth, we 
have John Rnce. 

We also have here f or the State Sena te candi dates Jack O'Malley fron the Second 
and from the 30th, Ralph Heller. 

Now, these are fine, goo( Democra ts. !mel n i ght I ac'.. ~'.. tha t a s gooc'.. Democrn ts, 
they are a part of the Det:J.ocra tic team . That Democra tic team wants t o work 
tos ether. It recosnize s tha t our government and its partnership ,.nth the 
people is not merely a goverm:rent in Washington, l;ut is also a government 
in the State Capitol of Mnrl ison. It is also a government in the county 
seo.t. It is also a c;overnnent a t every level. 

Jtncl one of the thinGs tha t it is well f or us t o lea rn a s we go through 
this campais n is a func1m:Jenta l lesson in funerican governr.1ent, that these 
many institutions o f c;overnment are no t ener:rle s . They have no built-in 
anir.10si ty. They shoulci. t e w·orking partners in the coor:xm endeavor of 
i Dpr ovinc; the life of the :~erican nation. I~cl that's the way we feel a1out 
the4! . 

Now, our opposition, regrettably, on occasion ha s a different interpreta tion. 
But I wust s ay that were they t o enroll in a course in 11.41erican governnent 
at Sa int Nor bert's they would unc1oubteci.ly fail. Those of us that believe 
in governr.1ent a s a working partnership and that all government is not at 
one level but is s pread throughout the nation -- Federal, sta te ancl l ocal 
those are the students that will get a passinG c;r a c1e anc,_ some of you will 
get "!.'' if you vo t e Democra tic on Nove1:1ber 3rc1. . ( I~.pplause ) 

You know, Father Cornell, I believe tha t your specialty is in the fiel rl of 
history. If I recaul correctly -- is that right, Fa ther ? If it is, r,1ay I 
s ay t o this student body sonethinc; that I believe yo1,1 ought to ·take very 
seriously. 

It's entirely fitting ancl proper tha t as you r ound out your education, you 
stuC.:· history and study it well, incleecl . You even ought t o study ancient 
history, but con't vote it -- clnn't vo te it. (il.pplaus e) 

I want you t o stur1y conteraporary his tory as well, the t:nking of hi s t ory. 
f~Q there is a Elan on this pl a tfor n tha t has Leen no.ki UG hi s t ory f or your 
sta te, nncl he is your Gover nor -- Governor Reynoh1s. (!.ppl aus e) 
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Governor Reynol ds has ueen onkinc; history in Wisconsin nncl it's n pattern 
that is beinc f ollowed in other sta tes because of his initia tive . Governor 
Reynol ds' bol d new pr o(Sr nrn of 3r nntinc; ::_Jr operty t ax relief to the Q.Ge c"'.., base<"<. 
on their nbili ty t o pay is nn act tha t t oh 1 the nation what kine':. of a con
passionate nnd what kind of a f orvmr d-seeine c;overnment you have in Wisconsin . 

!mel his cournc;e in l eac!.inc; Wisconsin in one of the finest pr oc;ro.r:1s in the cur e 
of the r:1entnlly retnrcle c1_ ha s marked hin a s a lender in this f ield . I f there 
was ever a corupnssionnte act on the part of n c;overnor, it i s in this area . 

His fnrsi c;htec1ness in workinG f or hic;her eclucntion has enabled Wisconsin t o 
guarantee t o all of its younG people a collec;e e~ucntion, rec;nrclless of the 
wealth of their fnr:ulies . This is truly n pr ogressive, f orwo.r cl-looking, hnr~

,.,orkinc, sensible c;overnor . lmcl he comnnnc1s the respect of t houghtful 
people in this state and around the country. 

i~G I would urge everyone in this c;rent hall t onic;ht, whether you nre of 
votinc; ac,e or not, if you are not of votinG age , I urge you t o ask your 
parents t o help you by hnvinc; your parents vote f or this governor that has 
workec1 to help you . i 'Jlf'.. if you're of votinc; nee, I ask you t o take on this 
additional duty an~ responsibility of cnrryinc; the nessnce t o your co~nunity 
that Wisconsin has n hnrcl- workinc;, nble, fi c;htinc; governor f or the people of 
this state • .l'.ncl he will nuke a c;rea t partner with Iqrnc1on Johnson us President 
of the United Stutes . (."l.pplause) 

We continue t o have trouble 'nth those clear friencs , don't we? You know, 
on every cood pr ogr nn, there's a little sta tic . (!1ppl ause) 

I know that Governor Reynol Qs is a native son of Gree Bny, nnd I b1ow how 
pr oud. you are of him. /.nd I want you t o know that on our plane -- we bnve a 
plane that we have t aubed "The Happy Warrior " because we believe politics 
OUBht t o be an exercise not only in har d work "'Jut a s ense of j oy nne .. happiness . 

We have aboar d that plane another native son .J f this cm:u:Juni ty . He cloesn' t 
have an Irish name, but he Joes have one tha t starts with Hjalr:nr, and his 
nane is Hjnlmar Norrell. We call hin "Yur:n:izy " . He is with us . I wanted t o 
pay my respects t o hir:1 in t his coi:Jtrunity because he hns been -- well, he 
was with Harry Trum n when Truwnn w:m, an~"'. he was with John Kennec1y when Kenne:ly 
won, ancl he is with Hubert Hw~phrey, when Iqrndon Johnson nnQ Hubert Humphrey 
will win . (nppl nuse) 

I want f or just n very fe w nonents now, before our questioninG period starts 
with this illustrous panel of students, I want to just outline what I think 
are the two basic issues in this c am:;_Jni c;n . This cm1pc.i c;n should be more than 
just n chanting nncl shouting contest . Both s L"'.es have ::.one n soocl c"'.eal of it. 
We nre nrrivinc now a t the point where, within the next seven clays -- seven 
clays t onorrow -- we will nuke the fateful r,ecision a s t o the future of this 
country. 

This election is n national election and we elect the President as well as 
the Congress. !.nd when ycu elect a President f or four years , you can't 
turn back . You have made the c1ecision . l'.n\."'. the C:..ecision of the next f our 
years will affect the lives of the people in this hull and the people 
that are listeninG t o us or viewinG us, not just for~ur years but f or many 
J":JOre years to cor:1e . 

/..r;1ericn has no choice 1Jut t o be the leader of the free wor Ll. M el our pr os
perity, our strenc;th, econonic, our strength, political, our strenc;th, 
r:10ral anc1_ spiritual, will ci.ecicle the f uture course of this world . This is 
the l ast best hope on earth, this grea t republic of ours , a s Lincoln 
terne c1 it, nne~ we have no easy choices to tnke . We have t o 4:JD.ke up our 
mind that our power ancl our wealth is not nerely f or ourselves. l'~cl we have 
t o nake up our mi ncls tha t to sustain this power nne"\. this wealth is not 
nerely an exercise of selfishness . 

We do this f or nol:.le purposes . We do it t o pr ovide, yes, a higher stnndar (l.. 
of li vins f or the /u;rerico.n peopl e , to really enrich t he lives of our people . 

But ,.1e also · pay f or this power, nncl.. we pay f or it t hr oUJh hnrcl -earnec"'. t axes 
nne:. hnr c"'..-enrnec.' .. currency . We have t o nn ke up our ni m1 t hat this power an,,_ 
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this wealth is f or the princi~al purpose of susta ining peace, f or the purpose 
of seein ·~ if '..:.y constant perseverance, patience, and pr essure upon the f orces 
of tyranny, we cannot make this a 1Jetter worL1, t o ·r oll back these o.£mressi ve 
f orces of Co1~1unism, to r oll back these aggressive forces of i gnorance and 
illiteracy and fear and prejudice . 

Our problems in this world are not merely Conu:nunisn . C01:1r.1unisn is indeed 
a powerful, sinister, evil force that would like nothine better than to 
dominate this earth . hnd we don't intend to let that happen . 

But there are other forces at work . There are the forces of i gnorance; 
there are the forces of bi gotry and prejudice; there are the forces of disease 
and pestilence, and we need t o wnee war on those forces as well . 

Our opposition says to us that they wnnt victory -- victory now. They want 
instant victory . The only thine that is ins tant, rey dear fellow Americans , 
is annihilation . That, we can provide if we are rash, irresponsible , 
iqpetuous~ and by niscalculation or by some unbelievable preneditated Dis 
take . We want to onke sure, therefore, that the gains that we have made 
these past 30 years are sustained, nne not only sustained, but that they 
are platforms fror1 whence we can build to higher ground . 

The f~erica that we seek -- the better f~erica -- is like the bUilding of 
a nighty cathedral . It isn't done in a day . The cathedrals of Europe 
took centuries, r.nny of then , to build . /md each generation gave somethinG 
to those great cathedrals . hnd in those cathedrals, there is oore than 
stone and there is nore than just brick and mortar . There is the life of 
the people, the spirit of each generation. 

1\nerica has l)een builrling, buildint; , building a better /JL1erica every c;eneration . 
This is a better J\nerica and a generation aeo, and a c;eneration aso, it was 
better than before, tnterially, educationally, spiritually, econonically --
we are a better and a stroneer people . 

But we can go further . There are still pockets of poverty . There are still 
youne people that ought to eo to collec;e that do not go . There are yet 
people in f~erica that have not really fulfilled their capacity t o do a good 
job . The process of ecmncipation is continuous. The pr ocess of freedoLJ. is 
continuing . f~d we nust be in the vanguard of that fic;ht for the expansion 
ofthese frontiers of freedom. 

Nmv, we build also f or peace . 1\nybocly can clestroy . It takes no statesnan
ship, rry dear friends, to destroy this world . fl. 17JEI.uman can do that • . It 
takes no reason . It takes no power of nind or spirit to be destructive . 
But it does take a statesr.nn and it does take will, it does take reason, 
it does require patience and perseverance, and it cloes require ninJ and 
spirit to construct, t o build a better world . 

fmd we are building in the paths of peace . We are buildi ne this rrlghty 
cathedral of a better world . We are doine it throuc;h rJUny programs . We 
di d it after Wbrld War II with the Marshall Plan, with aid to Greece and 
Turkey . We have been doing it mre recently under the leadership of 
President Kennedy with the /~liance for Progress , with the Peace Corps , 
with the Food for Peace progr am, with the ll.rns Control f~ency, with the 
Nuclear Test Ban Treaty, with revised foreign ai d, building up our culitary 
strength as a deterrent to aggression . 

We have been building, r:ry fellow l'lr.1ericans, bl ock by bl ock, stone by stone, 
this r.rlght edifice, this ru ghty cathedral of peace. 

I remind you of what John Kennedy sa i d, llY dear friends, in the most memor able 
speech of his career on June 10, 1963, !~erican University connencenent 
address, When he pierced throUGh the Iron Curtain, When he broke through 
t o the peoples of Eastern Europe, when he finally put the Communists in 
r:oral and spiritual retreat,incl.eed, in rulitary retreat . He saic1 then that 
"Peace is a process " . He reLu nc1ed us that it t ook courage , that it took 
staillna, that it t ook sacrifice . +....,~ ...... ,., ,... ,.., ,,, ,, 1"1 '"' -'- " - ~ -- f",lf';~v . 'Wp r,~ ,, 

...: . I .. • • - -
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The biggest coward in th e 'I.·JOr ld c an be a bully b:1t only the strong 
are the peacemakers. And I submit that inthis election , what we 
are trying t o do i s to continue just what President Johnson said 
after our beloved Presiden·t was taken frc:n us . 

John Kennedy said 11Let us begin 1
! 0 And we did b egin 6 and you knmY 

it. r. vJe b ,-:gan t.:) build a bet·ter : .-.11er ica a.~d a better world p and 
John Kermc:dy vJ~s taken f7.' c.ffi u.s 1 000 days after those immortal words. 
And then a man rose up in our midst, his Vice President, and held 
high that torcb that ;iohn J:~ennedy had carried s o briefly , and he 
suid three v;ords, 1::t,e·t t.:G c :::1:tinue ;: . 

And •JJe have 1x~e:1. continuing. l' ... nd whc:.t \rJe are asking you to help 
us do no·.-; -- and I worked a l ongs ide of these men , may I say - - I 
sat there with them as they designed this progr am. I think I even 
had a J.it·i.:le h a n"!. i n it as one of the legislative lie utenants . 

We are askir:.g you no·.N, my fel lo-:1 Americ ans , to let us continue to 
move this count.ry for'.vard not only economically , not only in mater
ial things , b u t we are aski~g you to~lp u s move th is country for
ward to its real miss i on , ~hich is a mission of trying to have a 
better world , a wor ld in which there is so:ne hope, a world in which 
there is SJr.~e J. i:( e, a -,v or:·ld in which peace can march forrard rather 
than to be dest~oyed . 

I hap~en to thing that the candidat e that I represent , 
~~-L -~ ~~~ ~~ited States, is a man dedicated to peace. 
dedicated t o peuce with~stive and p eace with strength. 
dedicated, as he said , ~o a better America. 

the Presi
He is 
He id 

And I cc::te hE-re ·t;J as;c you:- hel~::; to make this possible. Join me, 
will you , .i..L"'. electing President Lyndo n Johnson to make this a 
better Jl_::Jer ica? {Af"plc:mse) 

MR. DDDEI-~ Senator Eu.mphrey, I am Lee Dudek, Chairman of the Speech 
Depar tment in s~ ~ --~ ~~rber~ Co llege. With me are four students 
of the CoU.ege .. all of tllem social sc:.ence majors, all of them are 
me~bers of the Young De~ocrats Club. On my left is Judy De Crave . 
Next to me is Jerry Fox. o~ my right is Michael Roe of Green Bay, 
and Oi1 my extre:ne right - - nothing s ign:i.f icant in that -- Roger 
Burbach of Ha·tex- t own, Wisconsin. 

MISS DE C?.Z\\'S ~ Sena·to:;: Eu:.:·!:;::1rety, do you feel that there is a 
bas ic incons istency bet"=.·; een Americanism a nd extremism? 

SE~Jl\TOR HDr1I':-IREY: Judy asks i f I think there is a basic incon
sistency between Americanism ar:.d extremism. 

If y ou mean extremism, yes, radicalisn! tha'..: vwuld destroy what I 
consider to be the values , the institutions of this country, I do. 
It is my sincere vie·,·; .. J:..1dy, that 'ch e American society has had a 
continuity o f purpose and a continuity of philosophy and that an 
extremist is one who wo~ld pull up these institutions by the roots, 
that would destroy -- and I believe we have those e~tremists, 
regrettably, that would appeal to the prejudices. as they see 
them, of our people; e~~J..:J.:-emis t.s that ~.-;ould divide us ethnically , 
:reLLgio~sl)_', on the bas:i.s o:: section and race. That kind of 

extremism really ha s no place in the American society. The Ameri
c an people are not haters. W~en I h ear people preach the doctrine 
of hate -- to hate a particular man or wcrnan beca use of color, to 
ha t e somebody becc.D.se o:r: ::-eligion or to clisJ.ike or hate someone 
because of the section oi the country in ~hich t hey live, I say 
tha t is extremism . 
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What this country needs is leadership that unites us, not divides 
us. What 'Ne need are the voices of common sense and .reason, not 
of extremism and radicalism . 

I might add that I consider Mr. Gold'Nater not to be a real Repub
lican or a Democrat. I say this because of those in his own party 
that have literally exposed him by their own words -- not what 
Senator Humphrey has said. But I call to your attention 'Nhat 
Governor Scranton has said, 'Nhat Governor Rockefeller has said, 
'Nhat ·Governor Romney has said, what Richard Nixon has said. And 
Richard Nixon.· said that the Republican Party must repudiate the 

· · standards of Mr. Gol~ater. 

Of course,. he is- around now ·trying to pick up 'Nhat he thinks will 
be the pieces of the national calamity of his party. (Applause) 

I consider that when -a candidate for office on the Republican 
ticket can vote 25 times on 25 issues -- 25 times 11 no" against his 
o'Nn party -- and he did -- Mr . Goldwater did that -- on 25 specific 
commitments of the 1960 Republican platform, Mr. Goldwater voted 
"no." On those same 25 issues, Mr. Kuchel of California, Repub
lican, voted 11 yes 11

; Mr. Dirksen of Illinois voted 18 times 11 yes 11
; 

Mr. Saltonstall, Republican of Massachusetts, voted 20 times "yes"; 
and Mr . Hickenlooper of Io'Na voted 17 times "yes". I say that if 
the . four leading Republicans of the Senate can vote from two
thirds to three-fourths, from 17 to 25 votes "yes" on 25 Republican 
platform commitments, and Mr. Goldwater votes 25 times 11 no 11

, Mr. 

Goldwater is not a Republican, he is a radical, and that is an 
extremist. (Applause) 

MR. FOX: Senator Humphrey, do you consider your association with 
the Americans for Democratic Action a political asset or a liabi
lity? 

SENATOR HUMPHREY: I gather you must have heard the chanting of 
the right 'Ning up here. 

I am very pleased that the young friends of ours in the gallery -
.. by the way, many of them are very happy-looking and smiling young 

people. May I say that if that is the case, they know that deep 
down in · their hearts, they are for Lyndon. Johnson. (Applause) 

Well, now, I think maybe I :.11 try to answer your question. Your 
question .was with reference to the ADA. It is an organization 
known as the Americans for Democratic Action. ADA was established 
for one purpose only, and everybody knows that that purpose -
maybe a man 'Nho is a member of it would know what it \-las estab
lished for a little better than somebody that can 1t . spell it. 
(Applause) 

rt was .es·tablished as a militant, anti-Communist organization for 
the primary purpos.e -- you know, that is 'Nhy they lose all those 
votes. (Applause) If we can just keep them acting with such bad 
manners, they are going to lose almost every vote. (Applause) 

The American people are really rather fair-minded and they are 
rather well-mannered and they are rather happy people. Sometimes 
they find it a little bit difficult to understand those that go 
around as if they have the political colic. 

Now, may I just say -- repeat my statement on ADA. It was estab
lished as a militant, non-Communist, anti-Communist organization. 
In my state of Minnesota, where it was very active and I was a 
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leader in it, it was for the purpose of rooting out of our party -
which had been captured in 1946 by the then Progressive Wallacites 
-- not your Progressive Pe~ty, but the one that was in the national 
election of 1948 -- n CommJuist-front organization, regrettably, 
or one that was infiltrated by Communists -- oar political party 
was infiltrated by this group. 

Therefore, the nDA ca~e to the State of Minnesota with Hubert 
I-~t~:np~1r ey, with Arthu:: Nc.ft ·:}.in, the Mayor of Hinneapolis, with 
Eugene McCarthy, u.s. S c ~~~.-·..:or :f: rom ~i11nesota, with Mrs. Eugenie 
Anderson, our respected A~b~ssador, und with many of the leading 
figu~es in the str.te, resre ~ted by Republicans and Democrats 
alike. May I s uy it came t~ere with the purpose of cleaning up 
the p~litical ~a:;:-ty, of clea ning out Communism, Marxism, and 
leftis~ in the liberal movc~ent of America. 

It wus supported by the most militant, anti-Communist leaders, 
men v1ho know thnt the American labor movement must be rid of the 
Communist influence. And the ADA ought to get a merit badge for 
service beyond the call of duty for American government and anti
Communism, rather than the jeers and sneers of people who know 
little or nothing about it. 

But might I add that when an organization can call the former 
President of the Unit~d States, Dwight Eisenhower, a conscious 
agent of the Communist Party and can make the same comment 
about the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, and the same organ
ization can make derogatory comments about ADA, I happen to 
think that that kind of talk pre\ ~:3 its own irresponsibility. 
D':Jight Eisenhm>Jer, Pres:i.dent of the United States, a great 
general, called a conscious agent of the Communist Party. How 
unbelievabl y ~ad can you get? How unbelievably irresponsible 
can you ge·::? 

An<'! the s - !'!l P. people thn t ma~·.e th~t charge against a former Presi

de~t make it r.~ainst othe~s , including a little organization like 
ADA. I so:::: e times wonder, ber.a use the same people who say "Get 
the U. S. out of the U. ~L and the U. N. out of the U. S. 11 and 
cl a im to be 110 per cent super-patriots are chanting the same 
th:i.ng that Hikita I':>.::u::hchev and Josef E'talin chanted. It '.s 
a p ocnliar thing how t t: e extreme right a nd the extreme left always 
get into b od a t the sn~0 place at the same time. The only dif
f erence is they are ~ l0~ting over the sheets, that's all. 

Might I also add so I can be perfectly clear, we want neither. 
We \-Jant neither. The Senator that is speaking to you now is 
the author of the Communist Control Act. The Senator that is 
speaking to you now is never, in his own state, attacked for 
any of this nonsense that you hear frequently from some of these 
propagandists of the extreme right. 

Let me say that the extreme right of extremism and the extreme 
left of Communism, bot~ o~ t h em are like plagues, and we ought 
to have no~h~~~ to do witt~hem. And this speaker for the Demo
cra tic Party re;>udintes ~oth . We don't like the Ku Klux Klan: 
we don't like t~e Gerald L. K. Smithe~; we don 1 t like the John 
Bu~ch Society. (Applause ) 

A~-:t '"e do :::. 1 t J. j_~ce tb. c r:!·-.::r:r.:-:.:nist Pc..t"ty and we don 1 t want anything 

to do wit~ an; of t~0=, v c riod. (A9pla use) 
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MR. ROE: I have a question on the foreign policy . In view of 
the recent detonation of a bomb by the Chinese, would not 
formal diplomatic negotiations with them be a more practical 
policy than our informal diplomatic negotiations with their 
American ambassador at Warsaw? 

SENATOR HUMPHREY: Sir, I am opposed and have been opposed ever 
since I served in the Senate, when the issue of recognition of 
Communist China has been in the public environment, for public 
discussion -- I have been opposed to admission of Communist 
China into the United Nations and the recognition of Communist 
China. I will say that the reason I am opposed to it is, first 
of all, I think this would encourage the Communist Chinese in 
Southeast Asia . It would give them prestige and acceptance 
which I don't think they ought to have. 

Secondly, I believe the Communist Chinese are irresponsible 
aggressors. They are aggressors and they violate the treaty 
that they have signed. I am not for their recognition. 

Now we come to the matter of the atomic detonation. First of 
all, let me make it clear that this was not a weapon. This 
was a device, and a weapon is the difference between a Model "T" 
and a Cadillac -- or a Lincoln -- I don't wantto choose up sides 
here-- or a Chrysler New Yorker or an Imperial. It 1s a great 
difference. And there will be some time before the Communist 
Chinese will be able to produce what is known as a usable 
nuclear weapon with systems of delivery that are accurate and 
reliable. 

But I do tbink it's entirely possible that we can, under the terms 
of the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty, continue to negotiate, through 
friends, through our allies, and ourselves directly, to see 
whether or not the Chinese Communists will come under that 
treaty. I want to be frank with you. I don't think they will. 
I don't think you can depend upon the Chinese Communists to sign 
a test ban treaty. They have shown no indication of so doing. 

If the matter of Chinese atomic weaponry becomes a serious mat
ter with us, we have an escape clause in the treaty, as you know. 
In the meantime, I can assure you that no nation on earth has 
the nuclear power that this nation has. In fact, the question 
of nuclear power is not related to not having enough. It's 
what do you do with the amount you have and how do you treat 
it responsibly. 

MR. BURBACH: Senator, the opposition has charged that social 
legislation has endangered our American system of government and 
will inevitably lead to socialism. Do you think this is a 
substantial charge in any way? 

SENATOR HUMPHREY: Well, my good friend, I keep hearing this 
old slogan of socialism. I guess that's why Henry Ford is 
supporting Lyndon Johnson. 

My goodness, you know , isn't it something? It's an insult to 
the American intelligence. Here we have an economy of $625 
million. The stock market has increased in value since Lyndon 
Johnson alone became President over $100 million. We have 
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$125 billion greater gross national product today for the 
American private economy than we had three and a half years ago. 
We have 73 million people working. We have $13 billion increased 
net profits over what they were three years ago for corporate 
business. We have more independent business enterprises today 
than at any time in the last 25 years. We have a country where 
profits and dividends are at an all-time high, where the cor
porate and business structure of this nation is the strongest 
it has ever been, where investment is at an all-time high. 

Yet, the opposition hollers socialism. Let me just say that if 
this is socialism, then I have never read a book on pri ate 
enterprise and capitalism. I might add they'd better quit 
talking about this being socialism or they are going to con
vince people in other places that socialism is pretty good. 

They preach about this being creeping socialism. This is leap
ing capitalism, and, boy, do I like it! (Applause) 

MR. DUDEK: Thank you, Senator Humphrey. As much as we would 
like to keep you here, we know Madison is waiting for you and 
rather than deprive them of the honor, we will declare this 
closed. 

SENATOR HUMPHREY: May I thank this audience for your partici
pation. We could stand here tonight and have many, many 
questions and I think we could have some good answers. But I 
just want to leave you with this thought. This is your decision 
week. From here on out, it isn't in the hands of candidates. 
It's in the hands of the people. 

I want to thank Saint Norbert's, this great college, for spon
soring this program, and I want to thank the panelists here 
tonight for their questions. 

And I hope that those who have come here with their minds 
already made up will give that mind a little exercise. You'll 
be surprised how it refreshes the human spirit. (Applause) 

- end -
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campaign: which candidate for President of the United 

States is better prepared to assume the f~l .. ._&~l responsi-

bility for the destiny of America both at home and abroad? -
L We live in perilous times. 

We live in a world in transition--fraught with danger • 

• Within 24 hours Nikita Khrushchev tumbled from power 

in the Soviet Union--the Red Chinese detonated an atomic 

blast--and the Labor Party assumed control in Great Britain. 

These 24 hours--these three historic events--illus-

trate the basic issue in this campaign, the issue which 

overshadows all other considerations This one issue 

and only this issue -- relates to the survival of our people, 

of our ideals, and the cause of all mankind. 

~In choosing our next President of the United States, 

the people of America must base their decision on 

formance --not promises. 
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------ ~--
e t~ of a man. ~"i~rmance 
./ / lers, er/ 

e /orrect is 

And make no mistake about it -- there is no room for 

error in electing the President of the United States . 

There is no second chance. Not for four years \'lh i ch 

could be eternity. 

~a~~e b:s~s- of performa~e - "i'ou po st ll'!!s -- Lyndon ~Or ;;: 

Johnson stands alone as the one person qualified to 

assume the fearful burden of the Presidency for the next 

four years. qualified to 

preserve the peace of the world to insure the security 

of the United States . 

great 
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and collapse -- one slip, one misstep, one rash judgment, 

one impetuous remark, one single error by the President 

of the United States could have produced international 

chaos. 

And Lyndon Johnson stepped forward. He grieved with 

us. He wept with us. But he calmed us -- guided us --

strengthened us -- led us out of the valley of despair. 

Never has a human being carried such responsibility 

on his shoulders. And never has a human being responded 

with such courage, determination, wisdom and leadership. 

Never has the Presidency known a finer hour. 

Performance -- not promises is the test of a man. 

The American people understand this fact. They know 

that innuendoes -- allegations -- distortions -- radi-

calism -- cannot substitute for the hard currency of 

responsible performance by the President of the United 

States . 



~Y every standard of American life, Senator Goldwater 

is a radical -- and he preaches and practices the doctrine 

of radicalism. 

~e seeks to destroy the social and economic achieve-

ments of the past generation. 

He repudiates the bipartisanship in the conduct of 

our foreign affairs -- a tradition established by Senator 

Arthur Vandenburg and President Franklin D. Roosevelt 

and upheld faithfully by leaders of both political parties. 

~He dis~rts the !ast, mi:represents the p~t, and 

misunderstands the future. ~ 

r----=-=- ~#.l ... "'-( 
~ He accelts the support of irresponsibl,t extremist 

~4a~ 
groups and &rtiaas~s and responsible members of the - ~ o wmz -z7TT crm , r1iiFVF . E¥ 

Republican Party. 
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politics, the Goldwater party has permitted into its 

ranks those individuals and organi.zat:i:lls \'Jhose stock in 

trade is the politics of hate. 

For a generation these extremists and radicals have 

been pushing their accusations, their innuendoes, their 

nuances in the back alleys of American politics. 

Now they have captured the Grand Old Party and 

transformed it into Goldwater's Own Party. 

In San Francisco the Goldwater Party deliberately 

refused to repudiate support from the John Birch Society. 

The Goldwater Party refused to repudiate a Society 

that called President Eisenhower "a dedicated conscious 

agent of the Communist conspiracy." 

What does Senator Goldwater think of the John Birch 

Society? Listen to his own words: 

" ••••• I am impresed by the type of people in it. 

They are the kind we need in politics ••• " {Christian 
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Science Monitor, Nov. 8, 1963) 

.. These (John Birch Society members) are intelligent 

people who are doing an effective job ofcalling attention 

to the dangers of Communism." (Milwaukee Journal, June 

24 , 1962) 

"I don't consider the John Birch Society as a group 

to be extremists ... (New York Times, April 17, 1964) 

Well , Lyndon Johnson and I consider John Birchers 

to be extremists. The Democratic Party considers the 

Birchers to be extremists. And responsible Republicans 

consider the Birchers to be extremists. 

So it is not surprising that the harshest denunci-

ations of Senator Goldwater have come from members of 

the Republican Party . 

Former Vice President Nixon said: " ••• it would be a 

tragedy for the Republican Party if every Goldwater view 

as previously stated were not challenged, not repudiated.~ 

(Des Moines Register, June 10, 1964) 
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Governor Nelson Rockefeller described Goldwater 

as the candidate of "an extremism outside the main currents 
reneet tt t ~- r ·-

:a· a.-lii*.. 

of American political life . " (Kansas City Star, April 28, 
rt Y'di Z'S'UftiNS -

1964) 

Governor William Scranton termed Goldwater ' s view 

"a l'Jeird parody of Republicanism ••• the echo of fear and 
t 1- ttt a 1 M SY>UV.-·u•- r dts . 

rnsma · c w ¥ ...,Jj 

our nation backward to a lesser place in the world of 

free men ••• the fast draw and the quick solution." (as 

quoted by Arthur Krock , New York Times, July 10, 1964) 

This is the message Lyndon Johnson and I have sought 

to bring to the American people: l is over. 

the era of the fast 

draw and the quick solution in foreign affairs 
I 

The world entered a new era when the United States 

detonated the first atomic bomb in 1945. Since that 

fateful day, war has worn a new face . The initiation of 

full-scale war as aninstrument of national policy has 
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become a total absurdity. 

Yet this is a message which Senator Goldwater fails 

to comprehend. 

/Listen to his own 11ords: 

"Someday, I am convinced, there will either be a 

war or we'll be subjugated without war ••• real nuclear 

war ••• ! don!t see how it can be avoided-- p~haps ten 

years from no\'1." (Ne\v York Post, 5/8/61) 

"No \V , I ' 11 h a v e t o a d m i t t hat I p o s s i b 1 y do s h o o t 

from the hip ••• I've been exposed to problems and I don't 

have to stop and think in detail about them." (Der 

Spiegel, 6/30/64) 

"Yes • t 

as your 

very, very 

~30/64) 



Tt~ ice in 

Imperial 

brink. 

give example of 

the hip, of impulsi e a 

resp7ibi li ty. 

~o area is the difference between President 

Johnson and Senator Goldwater greater than on the question 

of responsibility in the field of international affairs. 
2 . Y 'Q'"J N%7'G'"'W'iC'txWr=te' ft'V ~~ · - -YWITi?£':4PC'iiiM¥' I SIT' a · ;:,-«I '"f9'U'lwiiiit.Y ?Ri 11 -art ff? ' *•" ;a ' ;a, ,._. 

In no area are Senator Goldwater's views more dangerous 

to the safety and welfare of all Americans -- to the 
- · . . = s= - - ""en ~ 

safe.ty and "elfare of all mankind. 1--SF/~~ ._...... L:: ... • American people do ,"ot wan:_Barry ~o.l~at,:;'s 
finger on the nuclear trigger t:hil!f e~erzitHn~ 'e'effe!'ft~f~l 

m 

An.d *be ,buvican pe1p 1 s us abso±dtt!t§ 6Bffeci. 

The American people know Lyndon Johnson will provide 

I 
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this Nation with responsible, moderate, progressive and 

enlightened leadership. 

The American people know Lyndon Johnson possesses 

the qualities to create unity from diversity and consensus 

from conflict -- and to pursue his duties as commander-in-

chief with restraint and prudence. 

The American people know Lyndon Johnson is the one 

man superbly qualified to lead America and the world 

away from the last Great War toward the first Great Society . 
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Remarks of senator Hubert Ho Humphrey 
At Racine, Wisconsin 
october 26, 1964 

Senator Humphrey. Thank you very, very much, rv good 
personal friend and your very distinguished, compet~nt and 
respected state senator, Lynn Stalbaum, who will be, without 
a shadow of a doubt, if you will get out and work, the next 
Congressman from this District. 

(Applause • ) 

I think Wisconsin 11 s .: First Congressional District deserves 
to have a good, hardworking, competent, responsible, progressive 
Congressman, and Lynn Stalbaurn is just the man for the job. 

(Applause.) 

What a joy it is to be received. What fun it is to see 
many of my old friends, many new friends, to be here with me 
in the company of one of my colleagues of the Senate, a gentle
man that I have been able to call friend for many years, your 
former Governor, Governor Gaylord Nelson, new u. s. Senator 
Gaylord Nelson, and also to be here on this platform with your 
county candidates, your ~;andidate .here for Attorney General, 
Bronson LaFollette, and ai&o to say a word for the candidate 
for Lt. Governor, who I am sure with your help can be that 
Democratic candidate that is successful on November 3. That 
is my friend Pat Lucey for Congressman fram the 5th District. 

Speaking about friends, let me tell you that when I got on 
this platform, the gentleman walked across the stage and said, 
"I have been looking for you, where have you been•? 

I saw my old friend, George Molinaro, your Assemblyman, I 
knew that I was home. 

George, there isn•t any doubt that you will be re-electedo 
I don't even recall that you have an opponent. If you have, 
he ought to quit now and save money and time, because George is 
going to be elected. 

(Applause.) 

I know that a good deal of effort has gone into this meet
ing. This is a difficult hour to hold a meeting of this size. 
Let me thank all those in this great community of Racine, 
Wisconsin, that have gone to work to bring out this fine audience 
of fellow citizens, of representatives of your business community, 
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your labor community, your agricultural community, and all 
these fine young people. 

I am delighted. I am going to have a word with these 
young people in just a moment. 

But I noticed on the platform here a gentleman who helped 
me so much some years ago, has been indeed my good friend, very 
active here in the UAW. I refer to Sau, .Risser, ana ~a'"' - .. ___ i.. 
to thank you. 

(Applause .. ) 

Then I want to point to a man on this platform who 
literally gave up his time, his energy, and his life to me and 
his _ beloved wife, who is no longer with us, worked her .heart 
out for Hubert Humphrey. 

I am so grateful to Harvey Kitzman for all thehelp he gave 
me. 

(Applause.) 

Harvey, look up there and you see, "UAW welcomes Humphrey ... 
Well, Humphrey thanks UAW and you . 

May I thank also the distinguished gentleman whocpened this 
program for us, Ken Greenquist,for his f~iendship and his 
support. 

(Applause • ) 

On the way here from Milwaukee,we were driving-- we were 
within the speed limits: that is the disadvantage of having the 
Governor with you. And he is a law-abiding citizenn 

We were talking about Racine, talking about your neighbor
ing community, Kenosha . We were talking about this whole area 
and somebody said to me, "You know, Humphrey, you had better 
remember, a lot of Scandanivans up around there." 

And somebody else said, •you had better remember, there 
are a lot of folks there of Italian descent. 11 

I said, "I know, and I am a sponsor of two bills in 
Congress to show that I am impartial, one for Columbus Day and 
one for Leif Erickson Day." 
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(Applause.) 

Like that old fellow said from down in Kentucky, when he 
was faced with a highly controversial issue, he said, "Half of 
my friends are for Lei£ Erickson, half of them are for 
Christopher Columbus, and I always stand with my friend.• 

So I think we are in good shape around here. And I do 
want to thank you. 

Now, let me say a word about this man that is running for 
Governor. I am here to speak, of course, for our national 
ticket. But I am here to speak for our national ticket and I 
am here to speak for a man that follows a great Governor and has 
demonstrated in his own right that he, too, is a great Governor. 

He is a fine son of a great father that was known and re
spected in this State. 

This Governor of yours, Governor John Reynolds, has earned 
for himself through courage, through leadership, through the 
the willingness to stand and take a position even though at times, 
it was difficult -- he has earned the respect of thoughtful 
people and of people who appreciate political integrity. 

Governor Reynolds~ bold program of granting property tax 
relief to the aged based on their ability to pay, is a new 
stroke of fiscal policy in America and it has been a policy that 
has attracted attention throughout the nation. 

He is the kind of Governor that leads rather than followsQ 

(Applause.) 
And speaking of leading, may I say that his courage in 

leadingW1scons1nto new accomplishments in the care of mentally 
retarded is o~cAing that should be respected and honored .by 
everybody, regardless of party. 

I say it has marked him as a national leader in this field. 
And his farsightedness in fighting for the young people of this 
State in higher education, for better education --

(Applause.) 

--this program of his has enabled Wisconsin to guarantee 
all of its children a good education .regardless of where you 
may come from or regardless ofeconomicstatus or of your wealth. 
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And his awareness of the needs of the workingman, his 
program for unemployment compensation improvement and workmen ' s 
compensation -- I say that this marks this man as progressive, 
as a liberal, and as a forward-looking leader for Wisconsin. 

(Applause • ) 

And let me tell you now that President Lyndon Johnson, 
who will be the next President of the United States --

(Applause) 

--that President Lyndon Johnson wants to have as Governor 
in this State to work with him on education, on programs of 
mental retardation, on tax policy, on improvement of the 
social and economic conditions of this great State and nation 
President Johnson has asked me to tell you that be would like 
to see the people of Wisconsin re-elect Governor John Reynolds. 

(Applause . ) 

I gather you feel the same way. I will tell President 
Johnson. 

(Applause.) 

Now, my friends, let me speak to you about this national 
campaign. First, let me say a word to our young friends here. 

I hope you appreciate how much I appreciate your attendance. 
One of the most gratifying developments of this campaign is the 
friendship and the enthusiasm of our young students. I am ever 
indebted to you. 

There are times when we become a bit weary, there are times 
when you can become discouraged. There are times when the 
campaign gets a little ugly. 

But then, all at once, you see young people -- young people 
who are not afraid, young people who believe in their country, 
young people who seize the future and don't run away from it, 
young people who know that their government is a partner with 
them in their futue • ··. 

And I asked ever-y one of my young friends not merely to be 
a participant in a political rally, not merely to be here to 
c beer and shout and give. us encouragement as you do so we 11, but 
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I ask you to become sentinels and guardians of this democracy. 

I ask you to take up the mantle of stewardship of this 
democracy. 

I ask you to go home to your respective households, to 
write to your parents if you are away from them, and ask them 
to join with you in taking care of America. 

Ask them, if you please, to give you a vote of confidence. 
Because what we are talking about and what we ought to be talk
ing about is not the America of yesterday, wonderful as it is -
and not even the America of today, good as it is. 

What we need to be thinking about and talking about is the 
America of tomorrow and how muCh better we are going to make it 
if we work together. 

(Applause.) 

I am sure I speak for the parents in this audience when I 
address these remarks to our sons and daughters. 

I have three sons and I have a daughtez; and I am proud to 
say, I have two lovely granddaughters, with whom I spent yester
day afternoon. 

I am interested in them. And I want to see our America a 
place in which there is opportunity for them. 

I don•t want it easy for them or for me. But I want it so 
that if a person is trained and educated and if the opportunity 
is here for education and training, that with conscientious 
effort, there will be an opportunity for everybody, regardless 
of their race, their color or their religion or their national 
origin. 

I want an America in which everybody can contribute to the 
maximum of their ability to make it even a better America. 

(Applause • ) 

You know, I must tell you that on our plane, we have a 
wonderful group of people. I just looked over here at the side 
for a moment and I saw a friend of mine here that reminded me 
that Wisconsin was the most up and coming State in the u~ion. 
That is what he told me because he is from Wisconsin. 
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I had to ;say that it is about even with mine. 

I think you will forgive me, but it really is and this 
state lmows what socia 1 program means • This is a state of 
great social reform, of great economic reform. And in this 
state, there has been what we call pioneering. 

Now, for 30 years at your Federal Government level, we 
have been attempting to build a better America economically and 
socially. This Federal Government has been working with state 
government, it has been working with local government. 

The Federal Gcvernment, from the day of Franklin Roosevelt 
up to this date, has been one that has been a government with 
a heart, with a sense of duty, with a conscience • 

somebody said that the Demo·::ratic Party is the Party that 
cares • And I think that is the apt description of it • 
l'le do care • 

(Applause • ) 

We care, we care about our elderly. We want to make sure 
that they have an opportunity to live in dignity and security. 
Ue care about our unfortunate, the afflicted, the sick, those 
that are in trouble. And we do not believe that to be concerned 
about the unfortunate or the sick or the needy is socialism. 
l'le believe that it is decent, wholesane Americanism, and we are 
going to continue to care. 

(Applause.) 

And, my friends, we do not believe nor has the Democratic 
Administration ever believed that it is the duty of Government 
to take care of everyone • What we do believe is that it is 
the duty of Government to help people hel.p themselves. 

lie believe that it is the duty of Governnent to help a 
farmer with his farm programs and with his farm problems. l'le 
believe that Government can be of help -- not to take over the 
farmers • job but to help the farmer do a better job. 

And we don ' t believe that the way you help that farmer do 
a better job is-to leave him alone and just walk ~ay and 
leave him the victim of the market place. 

we believe that the American businessman is the most 
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efficient manager in the world. And we believe that the 
duty of Government is not to mind that business, but we believe 
the American Government can be of help to the business manage
ment in seeing to it that his business is profitable and that 
it is modern and that it is efficient and that it serves the 
American people better than any other business in the world. 

(Applause • ) 

lie do not believe that the Federal Government should take 
over all of the responsibilitis of education. 'l'o the contrary, 
education is essentially a local responsibility. But we be
lieve that evexyAmerican citizen is entitled to a good education. 

And therefore, we believe that the Federal Government can 
be of some help to local governments, to colleges, to public 
and private schools alike, that we can be of help inseeing 
to it that America!s youth gets the best education in the world. 

{Applause • ) 

l'le do not believe that the Federal Government or any 
government, should tell management or labor what their 
wages should be. But we do believe that the Federal Government 
should protect the right of a worker to organize and to 
bargain collectively and preserve his rights. 

(Applause.) 

And ladies and gentlemen, this is what we have been doing 
for 30 years. We have been building a better America and a more 
economically prosperous · America, a more socially just America. 
And all of that new is up for a vote. 

The question in this election on November 3 is do you want 
to veto what you have accomplished? Do you want to repudiate 
it? Or do you want to go ahead and build on it? If you do, 

wte for Lyndon Johnson .. 

{Applause.) 

No, my friends, there are really two great issues. The 
first issue is whe.ther or not we will destroy all of the sncial 
and ec:onomic gains of the past 30 :years. The Senator f !:'om ·. ·. 
Ar!Z·ona has beem quite clear in his pronouncements. I want to 
say for the Senator that I think that .1he is a man of con
viction. And his convictions are manifestly clear. And one of 
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them is that the Federal Government should get out of 
these proqr~ms of housing, of agriculture, of education, of 
health, of social welfare, and he has said so. He said there 
should be a timetable of withdrawal. 

And ladies and gentlemen, if you think that the Federal 
Govermnent, your Government, a Government that ought to be your 
servant, a Government that ought to stand and help you when 
help is needed, a Government that ought to be your partner -
if you think that Government ought to be removed from these 
many activities that I have spoken of -- agriculture, helping 
labor, business, education, social security -- if you thiru~ 
those programs are unwise, if you think we ought not to have 
them, there is a way to get rid of them. And you can do it in 
this election. You can vote for the prot=het of reaction and 
despair. 

Or if you think we ought to keep them, you can vote 
for the Rennedy-JChnson program and Lyndon JOhnson • 

. 
(Applause~> · 

New, the second great issue is even more meaningful than 
the first. Because every mother and father in this audience 
knows that it means nothing as to our prosperity or our schools 
or our social programs of human betterment if mankind in 
his madness destroys himself. 

We have within our powers, my fellow Americans, within our 
hands, I should say, the means of destruction of GocPs creation. 

We have entered a new era of human history. On the day 
that that first nuclear device was:e"ploo·ed on the sands of the 
deserts of New Me"ico, from that day on, war took on a new face. 
Fran that day on, the power struggle was different. And from 
~hat day on, mankird has built up powerful forces that can be 
.used either for qood or for evil, either for peace or 
~ar war. And the President of the U.s. is in command today 
of the greatest nuclear arsenal that the world has ever awned. 

We have within our hands today, ladies and gentlemen, 
enough power to obliterate all of God's creation. We. mus.t 
make sure, therefore, that this power that is ours and this 
-wealth that I have spoken of that is ours --we must make sure 
that it is used responsibly. We must make sure that it is used 
with restraint . 
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l'lhat is the purpose of our wealth? \fuat is the purpose of 
:these social advances? Is it just a luxury? I. think not. 

We have gained this great prosperity and it is tremendous. 
And every mother and father, every worker, every son and daughter 
in this audience knows that today America is enjoying un~eoedented 
prosperity -- 44 months of continued expansion of our economy. 

And we can build it even better. We can eliminate the 
pockets of poverty. 

But the purpose of all this is not just for more money 
in the bank. The purpose of a 11 this is for the good life, 
the life of education, of culture, the life of happiness for our 
p!ople. 

But all of that, my dear friends, can be lost if we should 
become involved accidently or by miscalculation or by pre-conceived 
decision in a nuclear holocaust. 

I don't know hr.JW .a speaker can properly explain to an 
audience the unbelievable devastation that is possible if we 
should, by some unfortunate development, become involved in 
a nuclear war. 

NCM, ladies and gentlemen, your America has power, un
believable power. Believe not the false prophets. This country 
is more powerful than any nation on the face of the earth. This 
country has more power than any combination of nations on the 
face of the earth. This country has so much power that it is 
both the envy and the marvel of the world. 

And a country that has that must have at its helm a 
P,r:esident who understands responsibility, who understands that 
this nation's problems will not be solved, nor will the world•s 
problems be solved by force • 

They will be solved, my friends, and ladies and gentlemen, 
they will be solved by reason. They will be solved by the use 
of strength for peaceful purposes. They will be solved by 
compassion. They will be solved by understanding. 

The purpose of our nuclear power is not to make war. The 
purpose is to prevent war. the purpose is to deter the aggressor 
so that aver the period of time, by patience and perseverance, 
by precept and example, by pressure upon tyranny, we can drive 
back these forces of aggression, and that we can change people 
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who are momentarily trapped under vicious Communist regimes. 

I do not want a man in the White House who thinks in terms 
of war • I do not want one in there who is irresponsible and 
impetuous. And I 11U1St say with all seriousness that the man 
who is the opponent of President Jolmson in this election has 
spolten too often in impetuous words, intempe.;_ate words, to 
leave any doubt as to his feelings and as to' hi.s philosophy. 

Let me quote to you just briefly, so that the record may 
be clear, not from my words but from his, what he believes. 
And then possibly you will see why I am so concerned. 

First of all, here is a man who has said that he considers-
he says: "I am convinced that we will either be in a war 
or :t~e will be subjugated without war, and I mean real nuclear 
war. I don9 t see how it can be avoided perhaps ten years from 
now." 

This was stated in 1961, May 8. Mr. Goldwater said he 
felt that war was inevitable. He said we would either be 
in a nuclear war or we would be subjugated without one. 

Well, let ne say on this platform in Racine, Wisconsin, 
that I speak for a man who doesn • t believe war is inevitable. 
I spealt for a President who has l:een going around America telling 
the American people that the noblest cause of God's children is 
to work for peace and peace is a necessity. 

(Applause.) 

These are not the only words of the Senator from Arizona. 
There are other words he has uttered that are even mare frigbt~n
ing. He says, "Now, I will have to admit that I possibly do 
shoot from the hip. I have been e~posed to problems and I don't 
have to stop and think in detail about them." 

Ladies and gentlemen, any man that says in this day and 
age that he doesn 1 t have to stop and think about the problems that 
beset this world is a man who, by his own wards from his own 
lips, has disqualified himself for the office of Presidency of 
the u.s. 

(Applause • ) 

Let me quote from this man who today is running around 
America saying we ought to elect Mr. Goldwater. I quote from 
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a man who was the former Vice President of the United states. 
And I quote from Mr. Nixon, and here is What he said~ I think 
that it is well for you to hear What other people have said, not 
only what a candidate on the Democratic ticltet has said. Then 
maybe you will understand Why millions of Republicans and 
thousands here in the State of l'lisconsin have no stomach for 
Mr. Goldwater. 

(Applause • ) 

You will understand why they are concerned. Because 
these people have put their country above their Party, their 
patriotism a)::love their partisanship. But here is a man who 
only a few months ago had these words to say about Mr. Goldwater. 
And I quote Mr. Nixon: 

"It would be a trag~~Y for the Republican Party if every 
GoLawater view as previously stated went unchallenged and un
re pudiated • •• 

Here is what Governor Nelson Rockefeller had to say, 
speaking of Mr. Goldwater as the candidate of an extremism out
side the main currents of American political life. And here 
is what the lle·publlcan Governor of Pennsylvania had to say, 
Mr. Scranton, -about Mr. Goldwater's views: 

"A "eird parody of American Republicanism an echo of fear 
and reaction, the echo from never-never land that puts our nation 
backWard to a lesser place in a nation of free men: the fast 
draw and the quick slugs • 11 

Ladies and gentlemen, t~ man that seeks this high office 
of the Presidency on the Rep~~lii!an ticltet is a man who has 
frightened his own partisans. He is one who has driven them 
from his cMn Party .He is the leader of a faction that booed, 
that booed,· if you please, the Governor of New York, the Governor 
of Pennsylvania, . the Governor of Michigar.l. Every reasonable, 
modern Republican was hooted out of the hall. 

This is the man, if you please, who said of the John Birdh 
Society that they are intelligent people who are doing an 
effective job of calling attention to the dangers of communism. 
"I don5 t consider the John Birch society as to be extremists,." 
he said, 11 I think we need them in American politics. u 

A society that said that Dwight Eisenhower was a Congressional 
agent of the communist conspiracy. And this man says he is a 
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Republican. Any man that can sleep in the same bed with the 
JOhn Birdh Society that has said the unbelievable things about 
Dwight Eisenhower and the Chief JUstice of the United States, 
any man that can do that is no Republican, he is no Democrat, 
he is a radica 1 and he ought to be repudiated. 

(Applause • ) 

This age in whidh we have lived and in which we wi 11 con
tinue to live is the most perilous and dan<Jerous age of recorded 
history. Only a few weeks or days ago, the Chinese Conununists 
e:xploded a nuclear device. 'lbe possibility of nuclear weapons 
spread to foreign countries is here, mother and father. 
And every new country that gets a nuclear weapon puts the 
life of your family and this nation in jeopardy. 

This nation sought to stop nuclear tests. And we were able 
to arrive at some aqreement to stop nuclear tests. But 
only 100 nations signed that. treaty. 

President EisenhO\-.rer asked us to stand for it. President 
Kennedy led us to that treaty. Republican Senator Dirksen of 
the state of Illinois, just to your south, led the Republican 
mnl~ in the Seqate for that treat. It wasn • t a partisan 
issue. It was an issue of humanity. It was an issue of morels. 
It was an issue of decency. 

And four-fifths of the Republicans of the Senate voted for 
it. And better than four-fifths of the Democrats voted for it. 

But the Senator from Arizona, standing as he generally 
does, far out to the right, voted 11 no, 11 voted "no". 

Ladies am gentlemen, any man that can't understand that 
this world has changed, any man that can't understand that the 
awesome power of the nuclear weapon is something that ought to 
be treated differently than a conventional weapon, any man that 
can't understand the nature of the world in which we live -
that man must not be our President. 

l"le need somebody at the helm of this country that under
a tands that America is the last best hope on earth, that our 
responsibilities are tremendous. 

\'le have been selected as if by divine Providence to give 
this wor 1d leadership, decent leadership -- not leadership for 
war. Not leadership by ultimatum; not leadership by fear; not 
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leadership through threats1 not leadership through cynicism and 
bitterness and hate. But leadership through love, through com
passion, through justice, through reason, using the strength 
that we have, not to terrify people but to use that 
strength as a shield to protect ourselves and from whence we 
can work with our hands and our hearts and our minds to build 
a better world. 

This world is in trouble and it has been in trouble • And 
it needs somebody in America as its President who understands 
that God Almighty gave us brainpower to use and a heart to 
use and a conscience to use. 

Am I submit to you that the overriding issue in this 
campaign is whether or not America is going to elect a man of 
peace and reason, or whether you are going to elect a man who 
rattles the saber, who issues the ultimatums, who acts and talks 
impetuously, who represents irresponsibility. 

And if you want that ld.nd of a reckless America, you have 
a choice • But I don • t think you do. I thinlt you want an 
America that is strong and is tolerant: that is strong and yet 
is compassionate: that is strong and yet seela; the peace. 

Because it is still true, my fellow Americans, that blessed 
are the peacemal~rs • It is still true that the strongest 
person in the world is the one that pursues the just and nOble 
cause of peace, pursues it honorably without appeasement, 
pursues it with a vigor and with a dedication, and doesn't give 
up. 

And I submit to you that we started on this road to 
peace. We started on it under John Kennedy. We started under, 
may I say, the late beloved Pope John. And we continued it 
under Lyndon Johnson. 

And if you give us your help, if you give us your votes, 
if you take this election seriously, we will pursue this cause 
with a fervor and a dedication that will make you proud of 
i~merica. 

(Applause • ) 
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past few weeks , the American people have 

heard much about peace , and the dangers of our turbulent 

world . ---L But fiords are no substitute for the light- ning 

flash of events -- the sudden illumina t ion of reality . 

Last \'ieek , events beyond our con t ro 1 changed ~ .... 
world. They brought an abrupt end to the age of --
Khrushchev in the Soviet Union . They brought the first 

burst of primitive nuc lear power to Communist China . 

And they brought a peaceful change of government to 

our close ally , Great Britain . 

Once again history has swept its fierce beacon 

acros;. our-~~n . ,4nce again events have reminded us 

of the interdependence of men and nations , of the linits 
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of.!:en our great powe~ of the dangers of nuclear arms, 

and the inevitability of change. 

~These events must remind us of something else: 

that all we are, and all we seek, as a nation and as 

~ 
individuals 1 ... p ly dependent upon the prevention -
of nuclear \~ar • 

• ~ That is the supreme issue of this campaign -- the 

supreme issue of our generation and the precondition 

for future generations Without peace, there can be no 
t r * a 

freedom . - ... 
lithout peace, the survival of our planet is 

l_and that 

~~:.-ohJ11, ~--J...tls. 
is wh~ ~"~lrthna; e)\ must be judged 

in doubt. 

above all on his fitness to conduct our nation's foreign 

~his campaign hes been •· .. .a-=a. .. ~ 
educational exercise . ~as __ b_e_e_n ___ a __ n_a_t_i_o_n_-_\_~_i_d_e __ e_d_.u-

a valuable 

cational eye-ope ner to the utter folly of Goldwaterism --
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of jingoism, sloganism, and mud-slinging as a substitute 
¢2 ... 

for po ucie;.• ... J,r~ 1'1' 'f'll1Coa. • .. 
It is a shame that valuable time had to be spent on 

exposing the notions of a fringe-group -- the Goldwater 

faction. But it has become essential that their reckless

ness be thoroughly exposed and then decisively rejected.J 

_ _ , 

t £ very now and then great nations produce within 

........ - ---
themselves the poison of frustration and impatience 

and they produce men 1<ho preach this poison~lle saw such 

men in the Know-Nothing party that arose before the Civil 

War -- men who blamed all our problems on the flow of 

Catholic immigrants to our shores .~We saw such men in the 

witch-hunting days of McCarthyism -- men who traced all 

~ 

our troubles to a .,Communist conspiracy within our homes, 

I 
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our schools, government.~ach ------ time this has and our 

~we had to purge our national conscience of these ... ---
absurdities by ex osure and I 

I 

This is our obligation once again today: to hear out - ,. 
and to reject those who have fled from the intricate tasks 1 t Q 

~- f. "' .. .,,., ~z;u 1A of world leadership -- who have lost the courage to be 

patient. These prophets of defeat who tell us that 

Americans are "sick and tired" of our co mplex world only 

reveal their own sickness and tiredness~hold out 

false promises of quick, easy solutions that will make --
our problems disappear . 

~Do not misunderstand me: Senator Goldwater is a 

loyal, patriotic • ....._,., '&---., ( 
I 

But Senator Goldwater is dead wrong -- tragically, ........ 
dangerously wrong ·l The "solutions" he offers are no 

__.. 
solutions at all. They are instead a sure path to widening 

conflict -- and ultimately to a terrible ~·~~ 
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khat are the principles of the Goldwater foreign 

policy? And where would these principles lead us? .. 
~The Senator's first principle is that every one of 

the world's problems stems from a single source: Communism. 
....... • ·- --.. • • .u, .., 3 

H e t e 11 s us i n h i s s p e e c h e s t h a t "C o mm u n i s m • • • i s t h e .2.!.!..!.I, 

real threat to the peace of the world today." 

L Has the s ;_nat'!! 

heard of nationalism -- of clashing national ambitions? 

~Has he n~ver heard of territorial conflicts, of economic 

struggles, of tribal and religious strife?~as he never 

seen the facts and fi gures of poverty, illiteracy, and 

disease -- of the chasm between the very rich and the very 
r -

poor that breed unrest and despair in two-thirds of our 

world? -
,{o bviously, Communism is an evil and a danger, We 

recognize the danger~ We have met it and repulsed it time 
- · - w'"""5 ~ 

and again. We will continue to do so. 

. . 
iii 

(.:_et many of the problems that face us would be with -
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us today even if Marx and Lenin had never been born - - and ... . 

would be with us to~orrow even if Communism were to vanish 

from the face of the ear t h . 

J These problems are as old as mankind -- but intensified 

J-.:.. -=-
today by a revolution in science and t_:, chnol~:J by a 

spiralling armaments race , and by the demands of millions 

of men and women for a better life . 

~Yet Senator Goldwater would have us think only of 

one great threat to peace -- and ignore the many others . 

~e would have us reject all nations who see the world as 

something other than a vast stadium for the Cold War~e 

would stop our aid programs -- except as a pay- off for 

obedient American satellites . ~e would divide the 110r ld 

neatly into those who are "with us" -- and the rest, \>Jho . & 
must be counted "against -
~nd furthermore , he 

us . " 
# 

fails to understand even the 

fails to see that our -- -
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national interest requires different approaches to dif-

f erent Communist s tates • b..r Communism is !!.::. lo:;:,r a 

monolith . It is fragmented through the impact of the free 
a • 

tt · -ram.. . "' -
world. And it is increasingly shaped by the national 

..... ~ ~·- -

s~ where it takes root._ 

4e second fundamental of the Gold.,ater fo~eign policy = 
flows directly from the first. This is the principle of 

"total victory." He thinks he has found the one enemy --..., 

now why not slay it and live happily ever after? "Why Not 

V i c to r y? ••:: he a s k s • u• 
II... • L I ~W ~ Ho1-v does he propose 

- a a 

to achieve "total victory"? In 

The Conscience of a Conservative, he says he would "~\lith
? 

draw recognition from all Communist governments including 

that of the Soviet Union" -- and apparently expect them 

either to plead for mercy or collapse~e would "encourage 

the captive peoples to revolt against their Communist 

rulers" 
;I 

and 

J 
does he mean that we be ready to move in to ..... ~ 
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support them with nuclear ...... . ulti -

matums to the Kremlin -- and "be prepared to undertake ..... ~ 
m i 1 it a r y o p a- at io n s a g a in s t v u 1 n e r a b 1 e Co mm u n i s t r e g i me s • " 

In so doing , he tells us frankly , his goal would be 
l!lll!!!ldF7 PTE ?¢ =• t · H 

to t invite the Communist leaders to choose between total 

destruction of the Soviet Union and accepting local defeat .~ 

most other nations are composed of men and women who , if 

pre$ed to the ultimate choice , will choose - - like Americans . .. --------
to fight rath e r than surrender~ .... • 
~e fails to understand that in our age of ::::k and 

I 
~1 destruct;~} :[ere is s~y no such thing as quick 

and t~ta~victory . ~ose who s eek total victory mu;;t con - I l 
template total self - destruction . 1 .4 

' remains quite willing to risk all - out 

nuclear war in the pursuit of "total victory"& As he 
..... 
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told an interviewer in May 1961, "Some 'j,ay, I am convinced, 

there will either be a war or we'll be subjugated without 

war ••• real nuclear war ••• I don't see how it can be avoided --
-.. t w Wtt!i:MWe ZF7tt 1a-nvtz a .__. 

perhaps five or ten years from now. ~ And as he told the -....... . 
correspondent for the German magazine Der Spiegel earlier 

this year, he would willingly go to the brink of war --

''Just as your country (Germany) has used brinkmanship 

down through the years and done so very, very successfully.#l 
r a t - .. -·=· a 

L what kind of a statement is that? W~at kind of man 

could make such a statement? You don't have to major in 

history to know that any man who offers the disastrous 

examples of Imperial and Nazi Germany for us to follow is 

a man who has no understanding of past history or current -
rea li \1,1 
& 

Cl 

a onti 

is 

n the ann hilation of bo h p ayers. 
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~} 
1

·sLh

1

Tshe third principle of the Goldwater foreign policy 

-;rr~ &ubborn assumption that America is omnipotent. --< The Senator says that \ie are the strongest power on 

earth -- and he is right. The Senator demands that we use 

our military might to get our \~ay,on .!11 ~ thiE,ps -- and he 

is 1-aong. 

~r po"e:_ is not absolute -- it is relative.f!nd the 

effective use of relative power requires .,... ---
restraint, and a careful sense of priorities~ 

& -
thing we can afford is to lose our heads and use our 

em ,.~ ano'e·a a • · 

missiles at the slightest excuse4i p .. ants us to let fly with both barrels every time 

he thinks he sees someone "pull Uncle Sam's whiskers. i He 

wants us to solve every problem with force. He fails to 

realize that there are hundreds of world problems for 

\~hich force simply offers no solution• . -
~me months ago the Senator announced that "the 

United S tates no longer has a place in the United Nations ... 
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~~day he is not so sure: he is for the UN if it does our 

bidding; otherwise he will 

L... Th:.: has rendered ••,}::!!:!;.'!!.able :,e:::.ce in 

helping to damp down brush-fire conflicts which might well 

have escalated into full-scale wars between the nuclear 

is also amique forum where men and nations can .-
and try to find common grounds of mutual 

continuing search for cnmmon interests is 

what foreign policy is all about. And that search is ----
mankind's only ultimate alternative to nuclear suicide. -

L.Nowhere in the 

T max 

world are there easy solutions. Five 

American Presidents since 1944 have understood this truth. 

But not Senator Goldwater. 

~American military power ll a firm fact of life. But 

American omnipotence America's ability to force an 

American solution on all the world's problems -- is sheer 

illusion, a dangerous and crippling illusion for any who 
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aspire to the Presidency . 

L A_f inal _princip_J._e of the Goldwater foreign policy is 
- -ws¥FTZT ·srrzFZi?s·zm - er , • 

the total rejection of arms control -- the quest for safe-

guarded disarmamentLin Vlhx Not Victorx? the Senator 

wrote: "The United States should announce in no uncertain 

terms that \~e are against disarmament ••• " 

~~Here the Senator has voted his conviction, Recall, 

~~--~~--~~. his vote against the nuclear Test Ban Treaty --

a Treaty which had the support of President Eisenhower and 

25 of 33 Republicans in the Senate1 ~nd recall, 

the moving words of Senator Everett Dirksen, the Republican 

Senate leader: "I \'lant to take a first step, Mr . Presi -.. ... ._ 

dent," he said. "I am not a young man -- one of my age 

t h i n k s abo u t h is des t i n y a 1 i t t 1 e • I s h o u 1 d not 1 i k e t o 

have it ~ .... r .... i_t_t_e_n_o...,n_m~::::t:o:m:ba!=:. t=o=-n~e , he knew what happened 

Hiroshima , but he did not take a first step." 
.,. < ;.-

L senator Gold\'iater kne\'i \'lhat happened at Hiros!!,ima . 
&Qi£ 

But he said "No" to the Test Ban . He refused to take a 
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first step toward stopping the spiralling horror of the - tt • .,. sor· sn•,... 

nuclear age. - .... ....., 
The implications of the Senator 's position are obvious: 

he would cease all efforts to control the armaments race; 

he would lead us t4 unbridled nuclear testing, to the 

further poisoning of the atmosphere, to the proliferation 

of nuclear weapons. And , K the record of such races 

throughout history can be our teacher, the outcome would 

be nuclear cataclysm. 
-~. - -

The logical consequences of Goldwaterism are only 

too clear: 

t.f we ~<ere to do as he bids us, we would find our-

selves eventually at war all over the globe -- war fought - -
with nuclear weapons in Eastern Europe , escalated war in 

Southeast Asia , war against Cuba, war in Ber lin. 

~uld find ourselves alone, in grim isolation, 

for our NATO allies and our other allies would have fled 
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from us in horror at policies of ram~n;.~~l1!*erence that 

they would regard as madness. 

We would have repudiated the Test Ban Treaty with - ··rrc·JZVl · n va=m ~ -3£ -- ... xu a a 

the stroke of one man's pen -- and would have resumed the 

intensive poisoning of our atmosphere. 

1., We would have lost all contact, influence and respect 

in the less developed continents by stopping our programs 

--------------------------------------------------------------
of assistance. 

, z~·:.~: have removed all possibility of negotiation 

to avert disaster -- by pulling out of the United Nations 

and by cutting our diplomatic channels to our adversaries. 

) \Ve l'iOuld find ourselves, in short, a garrison state L:. 4 

in a nightmare world -- isolated from everything except a 

nuclear reign of terror. 

U;early , at' fgi is the Goldwater alternative is no 

alternative at all. It is simply a flight from realit-rl on .. 
the part of men who have given in to total frustration and 

despair. 
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~Our power is massive and t<i 11 remain so. What 

S@pat oy Co 
1 ll::a t!£ :665 II!' Ill H•• ~power a lone 

will not keep the peace. He does not understand that his 

mere repetition of the word peace will not bring p;,ace •• 

1' +
1 ~h; building of peace is a 

process, a process which we must continue by both word and 

month , year after year. 

steps toward peace. We 

have given our unswerving support to efforts to strengthen 

the UN.~e have expanded the Food for Peace program. But 

Senator Goldwater said "No ".f.:.e have begun an historic 

new partnership with our Latin merican friends in the 

Alliance for Progress . But Senator Goldl·Jater said "no". 

~We have initiated the Peace Corps, and made fitting use of 

the idealism and dedication of Americans like yourselves. 

But Senator Goldwater said "no". 

~e have established a "hot line" bett<een r.Ioscot< and 

Washington to help prevent the accidents which may lead 
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to nuclear war. But Senator Goldwater said "no". We 

have created an Arms Control and Disarmament Agency to 

help reach sensible agreements to slow down the arms race . 
e ......,.vv-s u:t& - ·· a · , .,... 

But Senator Goldwater said "no" . We have achieved the 

Test Ban Treaty to stop atmospheric poisoning . But 

Senator Goldwater said "no". 

~ To all our constructive efforts to build the peace , 

Senator Goldwater has said 11 N01 11 lie has not only said no , 

and voted no , but he has offered n£1 ~constructive 

suggestion , not one bill , .!!.2.1 ~project , which would 

S nator 

of peace .\. 

ile~ 
promote the process 

to 

his that bo the 

l rights 

treaty . 

unlike Republican 



for all our 

the House and Sen 

refused to join 
/ 

r' Dirksen and 

in taking a 

peace, toward taming too atom, 

by voting for 

__;:;~=?~~-·~~-~-·----
In his callousness to the great moral issues of our 

-1£~_,...,.~.,....,., """'~- 8.t.J 
times -- issues that have presented themselves to the 

Senate for his vote, Senator Goldwater has 

ii·J~---+~b•g~·-.-. .. ' ~az• repudiated not only the best traditions of 

our country, but also the best traditions of his own party. 

0-ntrast to Senator Goldwater, we f-~ 
by a man who has displayed this hhigher order of responsi-

bility.h He understands the yearning of all mankind for 

peace. He understands that we must remain strong to 
~ 
preserve the peace. And he understands that strength 
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employed without responsibility is the short-cut to 

mutual annihilation. 

man fully conscious of his responsibility to use our 
- & ... 

a.w e so me =._r with •=r•e ... a•• ... s .... ~-n ... _a_n_d_~_e ... s ... :_r .... a -.. i.n t • i._un de r his leader-

ship, America will never risk the extinction of the torch 
tn m·e·rn ?m ._. tt t ·• - --

of world leadership by the• bitter whir ;wind .offruc le:r 

holocaust. 

b those who ask .. Why not Victory .. 
e:zz •rnr=-:ra;=w 

we repl?f1 
-"' 

.. Why 

not victory indeed victory over war itself, victory 
......,_...,""""""'"·-"""""A'....,. - ~---

for pea ce, victory for mankind. 
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SENATOR HUMPHREY: Thank you very much, my friends. You 
surely cause a greatcammotion around here ~henever you intro
duce anybody. (Applause) 

I ~ant to say that I am perfectly delighted to hear so much 
cheering in this Stock Pavilion, because the last time there 
was any noise out of a Cow Palace, it ~as mostly booing. 
(Applause) 

I want my fr ;.ends here ~ho are carrying those badges of their 
political ir i~uity -- those Gol~ater signs -- (Applause) -
I want them to know that my name is not Nelson, my name is 
not William, my name is not Rockefeller, my name is not 
Scranton, I am not Romney. I am Horatio, so don't Blame m.e. 
(Applause) 

And as you have heard, there are some people that ~orry about 
the backlash, there are some that talk about the front-lash. 
But I'm the candidate of the mid-lash. (Applause) 

It 8 s good to be in Wisconsin once again. 
your band play the Minnesota Rouser under 
ditions, and it's very good to be here in 
of the best congressmen that ever went to 
sentatives. (Applause) 

It ' s good to hear 
such peaceful con
the presence of one 
the House of Repre-

And it's good to be on this platform with the lady, and the 
lovely wife of one of the best and one of the hardest working 
and one of the mose effective u. s. Senators, Bill Proxmire, 
who could not be here tonight. (Applause) 

And may I say, I am simply delighted to be here with ~o of 
my closest friends , socially, politically, and every other 
way, who are the men for the State Senate from this area, 
Fred Risser and Tom carlson. (Applause) 

By the way, you know this is a wonderful place in which to hold 
a pleasant little social gathering like this. As I recall, 
the last time you had a good political meeting in the Stock 
Pavilion -- the Democratic Cow Palace -- the last time you 
had one here, :i1: was llarry Truman who spoke here and he went 
on to become President of the United States. (Applause) 

By the way, that was the last time Wisconsin voted Democratic 
for a presidential election, so get ~ith it this time, 
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Wisconsin! (Applause) 

And I believe maybe in light of the more recent attacks that 
have been made by a desperate opposition, I believe I should 
let you in on a little political secret. The candidate for 
President on the Democratic ticket is not Hubert Horatio 
Humphrey, but it is Lyndon Baines Johnson. (Applause) 

And as an old radio announcer used to say, "There ' s good news 
tonight" -- the Democratic candidates, from the White House 
to the State House, Lyndon Johnson and John Reynolds, will 
be elected on November 3rd. (Applause) 

And I also want to add that no governor in this United States 
deserves re-election more than the governor of this State of 
Wisconsin, Governor John R~ynolds. (Applause) 

Governor Reynolds, who has set a national pattern for providing 
tax relief for those persons of older age who have property 
by a progressive tax schedule that relieves them of some of 
the burden of taxation. Governor John Reynolds of Wisconsin, 
who has led the fight for higher education in this great state 
of Wisconsin so that any student, any young man or woman, that 
wanted -- that wants an education, may have one regardless of 
the economic status of his family. (Applause) 

And, Governor, you ought to be justly proud of your record of 
bringing new industry to this state, of working in behalf of 
the labor organization and working man, the improvement of . 
workmen's compensation and unemployment compensation. Listen, 
if I were a voter in the state of Wisconsin, I could recite 
this record and I would see to it that anyone that believed 
in Wisconsin as a great wise state mobili~ed their friends and 
neighbors to see to it that on November 3rd, John Reynolds 
is re-elected Governor of the State of Wisconsin. (Applause) 

I take it for granted that you're going to have the good sense 
to re-elect Bill Proxmire and Bob Kastenmier, so I'm not 
going to say much more about it. (Applause) 

That trumpet is just calling back into the fold those that 
have strayed away momentarily. (Applause) 

And, my dear friends, every time you see someone carrying one 
of those Goldwater signs, they have a smile, and they have a 
smile on their faces and their eyes are bright and shiny, you 
know that deep down in their heart, they want to vote for 
Lyndon Johnson. (Applause) 
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May I just pause for a moment to say that the President ~f the 
United States ~as very honored, as ~as his running mate, Hubert 
Humphrey, by the great tribute that was paid to us by the 
editor~al in the Capital Times by Bill Evyjue, supporting the 
Johnson-Humphrey ticket. (Applause) 

And I want to say this. There is no more objectiveanalyst and 
critic of those of us that are in public life and if we can meet, 
even partially, the high standards that are set by this dis
tinguished journalist and citizen of this state, then I feel 
highly honored. (Applause) 

I didn't come here tonight only to talk in terms of political 
cliches or even political puns. I ~ant to talk to you seriously. 
I talked to a very enlightened college audience and to students 
and faculty and citizens of one of the finest communities in 
America. It has been said, and maybe with some justification, 
that there has been all too little discussion of the basic 
fundamental issues that face the American people in this cam
paign. (Applause) 

I want to take ttme tonight -- by the way, all of those that 
are coming back:to the fold have heard the trumpet. (Applause) 

There are a couple more that we were looking for. 

I want to take time tonight to discuss seriously with this fine 
audience the questions of foreign policy and national security 
and of what I believe are the challenges to peace in our time. 
The American people have heard a great deal aboutpeace. Every
body does a lit~le talking about it and we have heard a great 
deal about the dangers of a turbulent world. 

On this platform tonight, sits Robert Kastenmier, one of the 
most able members of Congress in the field of foreign nations, . 
of disarmament, of national security -- but I must say that I 
believe that he ~ould agree with me that words about peace, 
about the perilous times in which we live, are no substitute 
for the lightning flash of events that brings the sudden 
illumination of reality. 

Last week, events beyond our control changed this world. It 
brought an abrupt end to the age of Khrushchev in the Soviet 
Union. They brought the first atomic burst of an atomic 
explosion, of nuclear power, to Communist China, and they 
brought a peaceful change in the government of our close ally, 
Great Britain. 

Once again, history has swept its fierce beacon across our 
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horizon. And once again, events have reminded us of the inter
dependence -- I repeat -- the interdependence of men and nationa, 
and of the limits of our own great power and of the dangers of 
nuclear arms and the proliferation of those arms. 

And once again, we are reminded of, despite our best efforts, 
the inevitability of change. 

Now, these are matters that students of government and thought
ful citizens give careful analysis and consideration to. I 
think these events must remind us of something else, that all 
we are and all we seek as a nation and as individuals is depen
dent upon the prevention of nuclear war. This is the supreme 
issue, not only in this campaign but before the American nation 
and before humanity. 

And it is the supreme issue of our generation. And it is the 
pre-condition of any future generations, because without peace, 
there can be no freedom. And without peace, the survival of 
our planet,in light of our unbelievable power of destruction, 
is in doubt. 

So, where is there a better place to discuss these matters? 
Now, I confess limitation. I can only give you my views. And 
I do not say that I have any omnipotent knowledge, because I 
surely have none. I can only speak from my limited experience. 
But I speak to you with all sincer~ty. 

I say that because of this overwhelming issue of the survival 
of the planet and a peaceable world. That's why whoever is the 
President of the United States for the next four years, when 
fateful decisions will be taken, must be judged above all on 
his fitness to conduct the nation's foreign affairs and to 
maintain the security of this nation. That is the issue and 
you know it. 

And we ought to-tqui~ talking about the trivial and get down to 
the fundamentals. 

NOw, this campaign has been a valuable educational exercise 
and every campaign ought to be. A man in public life ought 
to be an educator first of all. It has been a nation- . 
wide educational · ~ye-opener to the utter folly of Gold
waterism, of jingoism, of sloganism -- I repeat, of jingoism, 
of sloganism, and of mud-slinging as a substitute for the 
discussion o·f programs and policies. (Applause) 
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Every now and then great nations produce ~ithin themselves the 
poison of frustration and impatience. Those ~ho are students 
of history know this. And they produce men who preach this 
poison. 

Now, we saw such men in earlier American history in the"know
n6thing11 party that arose before the Civil War, men who blamed 
all of our problems on the flood of immigrants of the Catholic 
religion. We saw such men in the witch-hunting days of 
McCarthyism, men who traced all of our troubles to alleged 
Communist conspiracy within our homes, our schools, and 
our government. And each time that this has happened, each 
time, my fellow Americans, we have to purge our national con
science of these absurdities by exposure and by rejection. 

I saw this is our obligation once again today, to hear out 
and we should hear even those with whom we openly disagree 
and reject those who have fled from the intricate task and the 
demanding discipline of world leadership -- those who have lost 
the courage to be patient, because mar' my words, the hope of 
the Communist dictatorship and of the Communist movement is 
that those who love freedom or profess a love for it will tire 
of the task of sustaining freedom. 

They hope that we will become the victims of our own frustration. 

Now, these prophets of defeat, who tell us that Americans are 
"sick and tired" of our complex \YOrld, I say, only reveal their 
own sickness and their own tiredness. And knowingly or unknow
ingly, they are playing into the hands of the enemy, giving 
aid and comfort to tho~e who \YOUld destroy us. 

They hold out false promises of quick and easy solutions that 
they know are no solutions at all. And they say that these 
quick and easy solutions will make our problems disappear, like 
a patent medicine of the old medicine sho\Y of generations ago. 

Now, don't misunderstand me. I'm not talking about a private 
individual or a private life. I want my position manifestly 
clear. I'm a member of the Senate. I respect my colleagues. 
I happen to think that the Senator . from Arizona is a loyal, 
patriotic man. I think he believes in what he says. (Applause) 

I do not make any aspersion upon him as an individual or as 
a spirit. I simply say that Senator Goldwater, while a loyal, 
patriotic man, is dead wrong, tragically and desperately w~ong. 
{Applause) 
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The solutions that he offers are no solutions at all. They 
are instead a sure path to a ~idening conflict and ultimately, 
if follo~ed, or if ~e ~alk that path, to a terrible holocaust. 

No~, ~hat are the principles of the Goldwater foreign policy? 
He has stated them and I respect him for his willingness to 
state them and state them clearly. 

And ~here would these principles lead us? The Senator ' s first 
principle is that every one of the world 1s problems stems 
from a single source. And I repeat exactly ~hat he says. 

That source -- Communism. He tells us in his speeches that 
"communism is the only real threat to the peace of the world 
today." (Applause) 

May I say that the beloved peasant priest, Pope John XXIII, 
had a different view. In his encyclical, Mater et Magistra,-
and may I suggest to every student of this day and age that 
you read t~o encyclicals, Pacem in Terris, Mater et Magistra 
very good social doctrine, very important political theory. 

But the beloved Pope said, "Given the growing interdependence 
among the peoples of the earth, it is not possible to preserve 
lasting peace if glaring economic inequality among the people 
persists. 11 (Applause) 

Of course, Communism is an evil. Of course, it is a threat. 
But the point is it is not the only one. 

I wonder if the Senator has read his history? And as I have 
said -- (Applause -- As I have said to every student body that 
I have been privileged to visit with, I recommend that y~u 
read history. I recommend that you read it ~ell, that you 
learn its lessons. I recommend that you read and learn and 
study ancient history. But I don't recommend that you vote it. 
(Applause) 

I wonder if the Senator has ever heard of such forces as 
nationalism, or the clashing of national ambitions. aas he 
ever heard of territorial conflict, of economic struggles, 
of tribal and religious strife? Has hemver seen the facts 
and figures of poverty referred to by the Holy Father, of 
illiteracy and disease and of the chasm between the rich and 
the very poor that breed unrest and despair in two-thirds 
of the world? This is what the encyclical, Mater et Magistra, 
was all about. 
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Obviously, Communism is an evil and a danger. We recognize 
I 

it and ~e have met it. And we have repulsed it time and again. 
A·nd we ~ili continue to do so. 

Yet, many of the problems that face us would be ~ith us if 
Marx and Lenin had never been born and would be with us 
tomorrow, even if Communism were to be banished from the face 
of the earth. 

These problems are as old as mankind. But they are intensified 
today by a revolution in science and technology, by a spiraling 
arms race, and by the demands of millions and millionsof people 
for a better life. 

These facts cannot be ignored. Yet, the Senator from Arizona 
would have us think only of one great threat to peace and ignore 
the many others. He would have us reject all nations who see 
the world as something other than a vast stadium for the cold 
war. He ~ould stop our aid programs, and he says so, except 
as a pay-of£ for obedient American satellites. 

And those, my friends, are hardly worth the money. (Applause) 

He would divide this world neatly into those who are with us 
and the rest who would be counted against us. 

Furthermore, he fals to understand even the threat of Communism 
itself. which is generally the case of those who talk the most 
about it. (Applause) 

He fails to see that our national interest, the interest of 
our country, requires different approaches to different Com
munist states. 

For Communism, Senator, whether you know it or not, is no longer 
a monolith. There are troubles in the Communist world, Senator. 
It is fragmented and it is fragmented through the impact of the 
strength and the examples of the free world. And it is increas
ingly shaped by the national heritage and soil, but it takes 
work. 

Now, the second fundamental of the Goldwater foreign policy 
flows from the first. This is the principle, as he says, of 
total victory. How neat these packages come. (Applause) 

One enemy, easy to identify, and one cause, total victory. 
He thinks he has found the one enemy and he says now that I 
have found it, why not slay it and life happily ever after? 
(Applause) 
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He repeats, 11Why not victory?" But how does he propose to 
achieve the total victory? In the Conscience of a Conservative, 
his book, he says he would withdraw recognition from all Com
munist governments, including that of the Soviet Union. And, 
of course, apparently he expects all of them either to plead 
for mercy or chance. (Applause) 

He goes a step further. He says, "Encourage the captive people 
to revolt against their Communist rulers.n 

But then, what does he say? After they revolt -- nothing. 
Does he mean to say that you, that the American people, must 
be ready to move in at once to support them with nuclear 
weapons? I think we have a right to ask. 

There was a campaign not long ago in which we encouraged people 
to the doctrine of liberation, and the Hungarian people rose 
up and fought for their freedom. And what did that admini
stration do? 

CROWD: Nothing! 

SENATOR HUMPHREY: I think we should have learned a lesson. 
I think we should have learned a lesson. 

VOICE: What about Cuba? 

SENATOR HUMPHREY: I'm glad they mentioned it, because Mr. 
Castro came into power · under the previous administration. 
(Applause) 

And I might add he was invited to Washington -- not by a 
Democrat. (Applause) 

And I might add with equ~l sincerity, I think that the Presi
dent of the United States was doing what he thought was right 
and I must say that it's the same blindness of some today that 
existed then, that permitted conditions to persist in Cuba 
that made possible a Castro and his wicked regime. (Applause) 

Now that we have helped our friends with their history lessons 
-- (Applause) 

What is it, then, the formula and the program that is advanced? 
Mr. Goldwater has frankly stated that we should issue ulti
matums to the Kremlin. And he says -- and one must admire him 
for his audacity -- he says, "Be prepared to undertake military 
operations against vulnerable Communist regimes." 
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Now, in so doing, he says to us very frankly that his goal ~ould 
be "to invite the Communist leaders to choose bet~een total 
destruction of the soviet Union and accepting local defeat." 

No~, clearly, my dear friends, university students, ~hich 
indicates that you are students, Senator Gold~ater understands 
neither men nor nations. He fails to understand the simplest 
of truths, that most other nations are composed of men and 
~omen ~ho, if pressed to the ultimate choice, ~ill choose, 
like Americans, to fight rather than surrender. And _.the 
task of statesmanship, my fello~ Americans, in this, the second 

·. half of the 20th century, the nuclear and the space age, is not 
to find out how you can get into a ~ar but rather to find out 
how to prevent one and preserve your freedom. (Applause) 

The Senator fails to understand that in our age of quick and 
total destruction, there is simply no such thing as quick and 
total victory. And those ~ho seek total victory must comtem
plate, if they are honest ~ith themselves, total self
destruction. Yet, the Senator remains quite willing to risk 
all-out nuclear ~ar in the pursuit of total victory. 

As he told an intervi~er in May of 1961, and I quote: "so 
today, I am convinced there ~ill either be a ~ar or ~e will 
be subjugated ~ithout a ~ar, real nuclear ~ar. I don't see 
how it can be avoided, perhaps five or ten years from now." 

Now, that ~as 1961, and if it ~ere five years from then, that 
would make it 1966. I don ' t want a man in the White House in 
1966 that thinks ~ar is inevitable. (Applause) 

He recently told the correspondent for an outstanding pUbli
cation in Germany, ~he German magazine, Der Spiegal, that he 
"~ould willingly go to the brink of \<Jar, just as your country 
has used the brinkmanship down through the years and done so 
very, very successfully. 11 (Applause) 

Now, ladies and gentlemen, I wish it were a joke. But it is 
not. Let me say that the German government of today, of 
Adenauer and Erhard, repudiates that kind of thinking. They 
are building a democracy and they are building a mighty, 
peaceful nation. 

But I remind you that an American said that \4Je should be willing 
to go to the brink of \<Jar "just of your country has used brink
manship down through the years and done so very, very success
fully." 
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What kind of a statement is this? What kind of a man would 
make such a statement? You do~'t have to be a major in history 
to know that any man who offers the disastrous examples of 
iroperial · a~d Nazi Germany for us to followon brinkmanship is 
a man who has no .:- ~nderstanding of past his'tory or current 
reality. (Applause) 

Now, the third principle of Goldwater's foreign policy is his ..... 
stubborn assumption that America is omnipotent. The Senator 
says in on~ breath . that we are the strongest power on earth, 
and in that he is right. Later on he says that we are growing 
weaker. But I assume he really means that we are stronger. 

He is a member of the Armed Services Committee of the Senate 
and he should know. 

The Senator demands that we use our military might to get our 
way on all things. And'. I say he 1 s wrong. our power, great as 
it is, is not absolute, it's relative. And the effective use 
of relative power requires responsibility, restraing, and a 
careful sense of priorities. And the last thing that this 
nation can afford is to lose our heads and to use our missiles 
at the slightest excuse. 

He wants us to let fly with both barrels. Every time he thinks 
that one is -- as he says -- pulling Uncle Sames whiskers, he 
wants us to solve every problem by the threat of force or the 
use of force. He fails to realize that there are hundreds of 
world problems for which force offers no solution. 

Some months ago, the Senator announced that the United States 
no longer has any place in the United Nations. That is a happy 
thought, isn't it? And this is United Nations We~k. Yet, I 
must sa~today, he is not so sure. 

He now says he is for the u. N. if it does our bi~ding: other
wise, he indicates that we'll pick up our u. N. marbles and 
go home. (Applause) 

I think I should remind this delightful audience that there 
are others in the world that think the u. s. ought to get out 
of the u. N. In fact, the international communist Party line 
is get the u. s. out of the u. N. and the u. N. out of the 
u. s. I don't want to have guilt by association, but there is 
a strange relationship. (Applause) 
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I say that the United Nations has rendered an indispensable 
service in the keeping of the peace, helping to damp down 
~rushfire conflicts which might well be escalated into full
scale wars between major powers. It also has been a unique 
forum where men and nations can talk together and reason 
~gether and try to find some common ground of mutual interest. 

That continuing search of mutual interest or common interest 
is what foreign policy is all about. And that search is man
kind's only ultimate alternative to nuclear suicide. 

Nowhere in this world are there any easy solutions. President 
Eisenhower knew that. President Truman knew that. President 
Kennedy learned that, and President Johnson knows that. Five 
American Presidents since 1944 have understood this truth. 
But not the man who now seeks to be Presidnet on the opposition 
ticket; not Senator Goldwater. 

American military power is a firm fact of our life and this 
Administration of the late and beloved President Kennedy and 
President Johnson, . backed by two parties -- not a partisan 
matter -- has built that military power until today, our power 
is the greatest that it has ever been and greater than any 
nation on the face of the earth. 

But America•s omnipotence, America.~ s ability to enforce an 
American solution to all the world's problems is a sheer 
illusion. And the man who seeks to be President should not 
deceive the American people by peddling that illusion. And 
it's a dangerous and crippling illusion for anyone whor 
aspired to the presidency. 

A final principle of the Goldwater foreign policy is the total 
rejection of arms control -- questions the sa£ eguarding of 
disarmament. And why not victory? In his publication, the 
Senator wrote, 11The United States should announce in no uncer
tain terms that we are against disarmament. 11 

May I say that the day we announce that, we will have lost 
every friend we have in the world, because the people of the 
world will leave us. (Applause) 

But again, I am happy to say that a great general, who became 
a President, was the leader in disarmament, General Eisenhower, 
followed by a great President, John Kennedy. Not unilateral 
disarmament, not the misrepresentations that are peddled by 
an opposition that is indulging in the politics of desperation 
and intellectual bankruptcy, but mutual disarmament, safeguarded 
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disarmament that we, the American people, through our govern
ment have proposed. 

I want to say that Senator Goldwater, again, is a man of his 
convictions, and I repeat that for this, you can admire him, 
even if it terrifies you. He voted his convictions in his 
vote against the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty, a treaty which had 
the support of President Eisenhower, President Kennedy, and 25 
of the 33 Republicans in the Senate, and of the overwhelming 
majority -- better than four-f~;Jfths -- of the Democrats. 

I recall the moving words of Senator Dirksen, who surely is 
no left-wing leader, no socialist, no unilateral disarmament 
man -- a Midwestern conservative, responsible Republican. 
(Applause) 

And may I say, I have had the privilege of working with the 
Senator and I find that he is a man of responsibility. He 
said, on the occasion of just a moment before the vote on 
the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty: 

"Mr. President, I want to take this first step. I am not a 
young man. One of my age thinks about his destiny a little. 
I should not like to have it written on my tombstone 'He 
knew what happened at Hiroshima but he did not take a first 
step.•" Republican leader of the Senate, Everett Dirksen. 

Senator Gold~ater, I believe, also knew what happened at 
Hiroshima. But he said no. in no uncertain words to the test 
ban. He ref~sed to take the first step for stopping the 
spiraling horror of the nuclear age and of keeping the atmos-
' phere clean from the poison of nuclear fall-out. 

Now, the impressions of the Senator's position are obvious. 
He would cease all efforts to control the armaments race. He 
would lead us to unbridled nuclear testing, to the further 
poisoning of the atmosphere, to the proliferation of nuclear 
weapons. And if the record of such races through history can 
be our teacher, the outcome would be a nuclear cataclysm. 

The logical consequences of Goldwaterism are only too clear. 
If we are to do as he bids us, we would find ourselves eventually 
at war all over the globe -- war fought with nuclear weapons in 
Eastern Durope, escalated war in southeast Asia, ·war against 
Cuba, and war in Berlin. (Applause) 
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We ~ould find ourselves alone, in grim isolation, for our NATO 
allies and our other allies ~ould have fled from us in horror 
at policies of rampant belligerence that they would regard as 
madness. 

We would have repudiated the test ban treaty with the stroke 
of one man's pen -- and ~ould have resumed the intensive 
poisoning of our atmosphere. 

We would have lost all contact, influence, and respect in the 
less developed continents by stopping our programs of assis
tance. 

We would have removed all possibility of negotiation to avert 
disaster -- by pulling out of the United Nations and by cutting 
our diplomatic channels to our adversar·ies. 

we would find ou~selves, in short, a garrison state in a night-
maer world isolated from everything except a nuclear reign 
of terror. 

Clearly, my friends, the Goldwater alternative is no alternative 
at all. It is simply a flight from reality on the part of men 
who have given in to total frustration and despair. 
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Yes, those are the choices that are the alternatives. And 
those that are honest with this record know that to be the case 
unless the Senator from Arizona never meant a word of what he 
said. But if he means that·, \Ve should withdraw from the u. N., 
as he says, if he means that we should cut off our~foreign aid, 
as he says, if he means by the vote no Peace Corpa, as his ·; 
vote indicates, if he means no negotiations but merely ulti
matums, then I warn this audience and this generation that if 
this man should be elected President of the United States, there 
is no alternative. 

The only prospect is one of disaster and one of cataclysmis 
tragedy for the American people and for the world. 

Our power is massive and will remain so. But po~er alone, my 
fellow Americans, will never keep the peace. I~ never has and 
I see no prospect for the future. 

The Senator does not understand that his mere repetition of the 
word "peace" will not bring peace. The .building ·· of peace is 
like the building of a magnificent cathedral. It takes time. 
It must be built block by block, generation by generation, 
a process we must continue by both word anddeed, day after day, 
month after month, and year after year. 

President Kennedy reminded us that peace .is a process and every 
peacemaker in the history of the world ·has· reminded us of 
that fact from the days of Biblical scripture to this very hour. 

And President Kennedy and President Johnson, like President 
Eisenhower and President Truman, before them, took stepd toward 
peace. We have given our unswerving support to efforts to 
strengthen the u. N., bipartisan efforts with the exception 
of this one faction, this one fraction of a faction of reaction 
which presently controls the Republican Party. (Applause) 

Yes, we have been building peace by strengthening the u. N. to 
which Mr. Goldwater says no. we have expanded the Food for 
Peace Program to feed the hungry, to use food as economic 
assistance, to work with our churches · and our voluntary organi
zations in a mission of mercy, to which Mr. Goldwater votes no. 

We have begun a historic new partnership with the Latin American 
countries in the Alliance for Progress. And again, Mr. Gold
water votes no. 

we initiated the Peace Corps and made fitting use of the 
idealism and the dedication of Americans, like you in this 
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audience and many more like you throughout America. 

Mr. Goldwat~r called the Peace Corps a haven for beatniks and 
voted no. ~his is not building peace. This is insulting intel
ligence. (Applause) 

we have established communication, a hot-line bet~een Mosco~ 
and Washington to help prevent the actions ~hich may lead from 
a breakdown in communication to nuclear ~ar. But again, the 
Senator from Arizona said no. 

We have created an Ar~s Control and Disarmament Agency out of 
the recommendations of ~o Presidents, Republican and Democrat, 
to help reach sensible agreements to slo~ down the arms race. 
But again, Senator Gol&\ater said no. 

We have achieved the test l•an treaty to stop atmospheric 
poisO.ning. But Senator Goldwater said no to every one of the 
constructive efforts, step hy step, stone by stone, block by 
block, that ~e have attempted to build this path~ay for peace. 
The Senator from Arizona has said no. 

He has not only said no, he has voted no. And he has offered 
not one single constructive suggestion -- not one bill, not 
one project which ~ould promote this process of peace. That 
is his record. (Applause) 

I fully realize that there ~ill be those that ~ill not like 
this stern appraisal. But it ' s an appraisal based on the 
record. And Mr. Goldwater ~as right. He said the American 
people should have a choice. They have one -- between progress 
and disaster. (Applause) 

The American people have another choice, because in the White 
House today is a President who has displayed what's required 
in the presidency. The higher order of respnsibility, he 
understands the yearning of mankind for peace and he also 
understands that the search for peace if man's noblest pursuit. 

He also understands that ~e must be strong to preserve this 
peace. And he understands that strength employed ~ithout respon
sibility, ~ithout restraint, and ~ithout reason is a shortcut 
to mutual obliteration. 

I stand on this platform tonight and take your time to talk of 
these serious matters in extended form, to be sure, because 
this is a matter of life and death. This is not an ordinary 
election. There are forces at ~ork in this election that need 
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to be repudiated. There are forces, if you please, of bitter
ness and of distrust and of doubt and confusion. 

We have witnessed the reactivation of a Ku Klux Klan. We have 
witnessed the rise of a John Birch Society that can call the 
former President Dwight Eisenhower a conscious agent of the 
communist conspiracy. 

we have witnessed Gerald L. K. Smith once a~ain blessing 
a presidential candidate. we have witnessed the Minutemen, 
who practice open guerilla warfare. We have witnessed once 
again the Know-Nothing parade upon a respectable platform. 

And I say to my fellow Americans, these people must be rebuked, 
they must be repudiated, they must be defeated in such a 
fashion that never again will they be a threat to the ideals 
of this republic. (Applause) 

May I leave you with this thought, and not a chant. To the 
thinking people and to those who love this country for what 
it is, and for the pursuit throughout its history of the 
highest ideals of human compassion, representative govern
ment and peace, to those who ask this question, 11Why not 
victory?", I ask you to reply, "Why not victory indeed-
victory over war itself, victory for peace, and victory for 
mankind?" 

That decision is in your hands and you will help make that 
decision on November Jrd. And I think you can help in that 
decision by electing as President of the United States, 
Lyndon Johnson. 

-end -
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In the past few weeks, the American people have heard much about 

peace, and the dangers of our turbulent world. 

But words a.re no substitute for the lightening flash of events --

the sudden illun:ination of rcalit~r. 

Last week, events beyond our control changed our world. They brought 

an abrupt end to the age of Khrushchev in the Soviet Union. They brought 

the first burst of primi.tive nuclear pm-:er to Co1l111r..mist China. And they 

brought a peaceful change of government to our close ally, Great Britain. 

Once again hintory has swept its fierce beacon across our horizono 

Once again events hn.ve reminded us of the interdependence of men and 

nations, of the limits of even our great power, of the dangers of nuclear 

arms, and the inevitability of change. 

These events must remind us of something else: that all we are and 

all we seek as a nation and as individuals is utterly dependent upon some-

ho\oT keeping this world of ours from self -destruction. 

That is why the supreme issue of this campaign -- the supreffie issue 

of our generation and of those to come -- is and mu.st be t..~e prevention of 

nuclear war. Without peace, there can be no freedo~ Without peace, the 

survival of our pla::1et is in doubt. 

And that is why thi.s year 1 s Republican nominee f'or the Presidency 

must be judged above all on his fitness to conduct our nation's foreign 

affairs. 

Now we hear some complaints these days from our friends in the press 

about the failure of this present campaign as an educational exercise --

its failure to enlighten the public. 

I submit, to the contrary, that this campaign has been in one sense 

a valuable educational ~ercise. It has been a nation-wide educational 

--MORE--
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eye-opener in tbe utter folly of jingoism, sloganism; and fear-mongering 

as a st:bsti tute for think.i.ng .. 

I am sorry that t his had to happen. I deplore the need to take 

precious weeks and months in order that the notions of a smn.ll fringe -

grou:;? -- the Radical Right of tl:.e Goldvmter faction may be trumpeted 

throughout the land, thoroughly eJ~oscd, and then decisively rejected a 

We all know that we have infinitely more important things to discuss and 

to do at this crucial moment in the 20th Centuryo 

But every novr and then great nf:l.tions produce within themselves the 

poison of frustration and impatience -- and they produce men who preach 

this poison. We saw such men in the Know-Nothing party that arose before 

the Civil War men who ascribed all our problems to the flow of immi-

grants to our shores. \fe saw such men in the witch-hunting days of 

McCarthyism -- men who traced all our troubles to a Communist conspiracy 

within our homes, our schools, and our government. And each time our 

national conscience required a cleansing through exposure and rejection 

of such absurdities. 

This is our obligation once again today: to hear out and to reject 

those who have lost heart for the intricate tasks of world leadership --

who tell us that Americans are "sick and tired" of our complex world and 

thereby reveal their own sickness and tiredness who hold out the false 

promise of quick, easy solutions that will make our problems disappear. 

Do not misunderstand me: Senator Goldvrater is a decent, patriotic 

mane He means well. 

But Senator Goldwater is dead wrong -- tragically, dangerously wrongo 

The "solutions" he offers are no solutions at allo They are instead a 

sure path to widening conflict -- and ultimately to a terrible holocaust. 

What are the principles of the Goldwater ~oreign policy? And where 

would these principles lead us if we gave him a chance to tamper with our 

nation's destiny? 

The Senator's first principle is that every one of the world's prob-

lems stems from a single source: Communism~ He tells us in his speeches 

that "Communism ••• is the only r eal t hreat t o the :pea~e of the world today." 

--MORE--
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Has the Senator never read history? Has he never heard of national-

ism -- of clashing national ambitions? Has he never heard of territorial 

conflicts, of economic struggles, of tribal and religious strife? Has he 

never seen the facts and figures of poverty, illiteracy, and disease --

of the chasm between the very rich and the very poor -- that breed unrest 

and despair as well as hope in two-thirds of our world? 

Obviously, Communism is an evil and a danger. vle recognize the dant;er. 

We have met it and repulsed it time and again. He daily make inroads 

against it. We will continue to do so. 

Yet many of the problems that face us would be with us today even if 

Marx and Lenin had never been born -- and would be with us tomorrow even 

if Communism were to vanish from the face of the earth. 

These problems are as old as mankind -- but intensified today by a 

revolution in science and technology, by a spiralling armaments race, and 

by the demands of millions of men and women for a better life. 

Yet the Senator would have us think only of one great threat to 

peace -- and ignore the many others. He would have us reject all nations 

who see the world as something other than a vast stadium for the Cold War. 

He would stop our aid programs -- except as a pay-off for obedient Ameri-

can satellites. He \·TOuld divide the world neatly into those who are "with 

us" -- and the rest, who must be counted "against us". 

And furthermore, he fails to even understand the threat of Communism 

itself. He fails to see that our national interest requires different 

approaches to different Communist states. For Communism is no longer a 

monolith. It is .fragmented through the impact of the free world. And it 

is increasingly shaped by the national soil where it takes root. 

The second fundamental of the Goldwater foreign policy flows directly 

from the first. It is the principle of "total victory". He thinks he 

has found the one enemy -- now why not slay it and live happily ever after? 

"Why Not Victory?" he asks. 

How does he propose to achieve "total victory"? In The Conscience of 

a Conservative, he says he would "withdraw recognition from all Communist 

governments including that of the Soviet Union" -- and apparently expect 

them either to plead for mercy or collapse.. He would "encourage the cap-

--MORE--
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tive peoples to revolt against their Communist rulers 11 
-- and be ready to 

move in to support them >vith nuclear weapons . He would issue ultimatums 

to the Y.remlin -- and "be prepared to undertake military operations against 

vulnerable Communist regimes." 

In so doing, he tells us frankly, his goal would be to "invite the 

Communist leaders to choose betv1een total destruction of the Soviet Union 

and accepting local defeat." 

Clearly, Senator Goldwater understands neither men nor nations. He 

fails to see the simplest of truths: that most other nations are composed 

of men and women who, if pressed to the ultimate choice, ldll choose --

like Americans -- to fight rather than surrender. 

He fails to see that in our age of quick and t.oto.l destruction, t here 

is simply no such thing as quick and total victory. Those who seek totc.l 

victory seek self-destruction. 

Yet the Senator remains quite willing to risk all-our nuclear war in 

the pursuit of 11 total victory''. As he told an interviewer i n May 1961, 

11Someday, I am convinced, there -vrill either be a war or vre '11 be subjugated 

without war ••• real nuclear war ••• I don't see how it can be avoided-- per-

haps five or ten years from nowo 11 And as he told the correspondent for 

the German magazine Der Spiegel, earlier this year, he would willingly go 

to the brink of war -- "Just as your country (Germany) has used brinkmanship 

down through the years and done so very, very successfully. 11 

Clearly, the Senator is advocating nothing less than a continuing juven-

ile game of nuclear 11 chicken". What he fails to understand is that such 

games ·must eventually result in the annihilation of both players. 

The third principle of the Goldwater foreign policy is his stubborn 

assumption that America is omnipotent. 

The Senator says that we are the strongest power on earth -- and he is 

right. The Senator demands that we use our military might to get our way 

on all things -- and he is wrong . 

Our power is not absolute; it is relative. And the effective use of 

relative power requires responsibility, restraint, and a careful sense of 

priori ties. The last thing we can afford is to lose our· heads and use our 

missiles at the sli~htest excuse. 

--MORE--
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Yet Senator Goldwater simply doesn't know how to eXist in a world of 

more than one hundred and twenty other nations -- a world of more than one 

hundred and twenty separate national foreign policies. 

He wants us to let fly with both barrels every time he thinks he sees 

someone "pull Uncle Sam's whiskers." He wants us to solve every problem 

with force. He fails to realize that there are hundreds of world problems 

for which force simply offers no solution. 

Some months ago, in the face of our complicated world, the Senator 

announced that "the United States no longer has a place in the United Na-

tions." Today he is not so sure: he is for the UN if it does our bidding; 

otherwise he will take his marbles and go home. 

What is the UN anyway -- a fourth branch of the u.s. Government? Any-

one who thinks so is in for some disappointments. 

But what the UN is -- to our everlasting benefit -- is a peace-keeping 

agency to damp down the fires of crisis. It is also a unique forum ,.,here 

men and nations can reason together and try to find common grounds of 

mutual interest. That continuing search for common interests is 't·that 

foreign policy is all about. And that search is mankind's only ultimate 

alternative to nuclear suicide. 

Nowhere in the world are there easy solutions. Five American Presi-

dents since 1944 have understood this truth. But not Senator Goldwater. 

American military power ~a firm fact of life. But American omnipo-

tence ·-America's ability to force an American solution on all the vorld's 

problems -- is sheer illusion, a dangerous and crippling illusion for any 

who aspire to the Presidency. 

A final principle of the Goldwater foreign policy is the total rejec-

tion of arms control -- the quest for safe-guarded disarmament. In v1hy Not 

Victory? the Senator wrote: "The United States should announce in no 

uncertain terms that we are against disarmament ••• " 

Here the Senator has voted his convictions. Recall, for instance, his 

vote against the nuclear Test Ban Treaty -- a Treaty which had the support 

of President Eisenhower and 25 or 33 Republicans in the Senate. And recall, 

as well, the moving words of Senator Everett Dirksen, the Republican Senate 

leader. "I want to take a first step, Mr. President," he said. "I am not 

--MORE--
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a young man -- one of my age thinks about his destiny a little. I should 

not like to have it vrritten on my tombstone, he knew what happened at 

Hiroshima, but he did not take a first step.tr 

Senator Goldwater knevr what happened. at Hiroshimao But he said trnotr 

to the Tes~ BanQ He refused to take a first step toward stopping the 

spiralling horror of the nuclear age. 

The implications of the Senator's position are obvious: he would 

cease all efforts to control the armament race; he vrould lead us to un-

bridled nuclear testing, to the fUrther poisoning of the atmosphere, to 

the proliferation of nuclear weapons~ And, · ·i:f the record of such races 

throughout history can be our teacher, the outcome would be nuclear cata-

clysm. 

I have tried today to focus on Goldwaterism rather than Goldwater -;:,_le 

man. For the real threat to our nation's security this autumn is not the 

determination of one man to plunge us into war -- far from it. 

The real threat this autumn comes from a carefully articulated foreign 

policy strategy that is based on perilous illusions -- a strategy that is 

nothing less than a prescription for disaster. 

The logical consequences of Goldwaterism are only too clear: 

If we were to do as he bids us, we would find ourselves eventually at 

war all over the globe -- war fought with nuclear weapons in Eastern Europe, 

escalated war in Southeast Asia, 1-rar against Cuba, vTar in Berlin. 

We would find ourselves alone, in grim isolation -- for our NATO 

allies and our other allies would have fled from us in horror at policies 

of rampant belligerence that they would regard as madness. 

We vrould have repudiated the Test Ban Treaty with the stroke of one 

man's pen -- and would have resumed the intensive poisoning of our atmos-

phere. 

We would have lost all contact, influence, and respect in the less 

developed continents by stopping our programs of assistance. 

We would have removed all possibility of negotiations to avert disas-

ter -- by pulling out of the United Nations and by cutting our diplomatic 

channels to our adversaries. 

We would find ourselves, in short, a garrison state in a nightmare 

--MORE--
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world -- isolated :from everything except a nuclear reign of tel~ror. 

Clearly, my friends, the Goldwater alternative is no alterrJ.C.1.tbe at 

all. It is simply a flight from reality on the part of men who have given 

in to total frustration and despair. 

It is a flight from a quarter-century of responsible Republicanism in 

foreign affairs. It is a flight from our traditions of humaneness ru1d con-

f'idence. It is a flight from the light of hope to the darkness of' fear. 

We Americans are children of light. Let us put from us the children 

of darkness. 

In a national magazine this week Senator Goldwater tells us of his 

regret that he dropped out of' college after only one year. I ask of you 

on November 3rd an overwhelming national mandate: to send Barry Goldwater 

back to college. 

And I ask of you something else : your hearts, your help, and your 

vote of confidence in November for a man who can steer us through the 

treacherous shoals of world affairs toward an enduring peace -- our great 

President, Lyndon Baines Johnson. 

Our power is massive and will remain so. i'n1at Senator Gol.d1·rater does 

not realize is that power alone vdll not keep the peace. He does not un-

derstand that his mere repetition of the word peace will not bring peace. 

He does not understand. that the building of peace is a process, a process 

which we must continue by both word and deed., day after day, month after 

month, year after year. 

This Administration has taken steps toward peace. i·ie have given our 

unswerving support to efforts to strengthen the UN. 1-/e have e:x'}?anded the 

Food for Peace program. But Senator Goldwater said "No" . ~Je have begun 

an historic new partnership with our Latin American friends in the Alliance 

for Progress. But Senator Goldwater said "No". He have initiated t he 

Peace Corps, and made fitting use of the idealism and dedication of ~ri-

cans like yourselves. But Senator Goldwater said 11 No". 

We have established a "hot line" between Moscow and Hashington to help 

prevent the accidents which may lead to nuclear war. But Senator Goldwater 

said "No". We have created an Arms Control and Disarmament Agency to help 

reach sensible agreements to slow down the arms race. .But Senator Goldwater 
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said "No". We have achieved the Test Ban Treaty to stop atmospheric 

poisoning. But Senator Goldwater said "No". 

To all our constructive efforts to build the peace, Senator Goldwater 

< 
has said "NO!" He has not only said no, and voted no, but he has offered 

not ~constructive suggestion, !!21 ~bill, not ~project, which would 

promote the process of peace. 

Senator Goldwater failed to meet the test on the three great moral 

issues to come before the Senate during his 12 years in that body -- 1) 

the censure of Senator Joseph McCarthy, 2) the civil rights bill, and 3) 

the test-ban treaty. 

Senator Goldwater refused to repudiate McCarthyism, unlike many of 

his fellow Republican Senators. He refused to vote for a bill to provide 

equal rights for all our citizens, regardless of color, unlike a heavy 

majority of his Republican colleagues in the House and Senate. He refused 

to join the Administration, Senator Dirksen and the great majority of his 

fellow Republicans in taking a first step to peace, a first step toward 

taming the atom, by voting for the Test Ban Treaty. 

In his callousness to the great moral issues of our times -- issues 

that have presented themselves to the Senate for his vote, Senator Gold-

water has demonstrated to all that he has repudiated not only the best tra-

ditions of our country, but also the best traditions of his own party. 

In contrast to Senator Goldv~ter, we are led today by a man who has 

displAyed this "higher order of responsibility." He understands the 

yearning of all mankind for peace. He understands that we must remain 

strong to preserve the peace. And he understands that strength employed 

without responsibility is the short-cut to mutual annihilation. 

Our President is a man of prudence and compassion, a man fully con-

scious of his responsibility to use our awesome power with reason and 

restraint. Under his leadership, .America will never risk the extinct.fon 

of the torch of world leadership by the bitter whirlwind of nuclear hole-

caust. 

To those who ask 11Why Not Victory?" -- we reply: "Hhy not victory 

indeed -- victory over war :itsP-lf' _. victory :for peace, vict01.-y f'or mankind?" 
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